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CONVOCATION ADDRESSES

The 2nA March, 1935

Synmaprnsndl Mookerjee, Esq., M.A., B.L.,

• Barristcr«nl*Ln\v, M L C.,

FicC'Chancc/Zor

Yotrn Excr.uxNCY, L.\mi:s and Gr.STr.r.Mr.N',

Tn nccordnncc with wclLc.MnblisIicil custom it

is now my privilcj^c to address the Convocation and

to extend to you all a most cordial welcome on be-

half of the Univcr.eity. Your jircFonce here to-day

i.s nn indication of tlic position which this Univer-

sity occupies in the afTcctions of the pcoide of this

land. To Your ICxcellency I desire to convey on

behalf of my colleagues and myself our grateful

thanks for your unflagging intere.st in the realisa-

tion of our ideals. We Inist that during the period

of your Chancellorship we shall take not one or two

but several step.s forward in our march towards

further advancement.
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Diu'iiig ilic Insl. twelve montlis the University

lost tlie services of some of its distingiiisliecl mem-

licrs. Ur. PramMtlinnnlli Nmidi, Sir Bepinbehari

Oliose, Ur. Mrigendralal Mitra, and Mr.

Jyotiprasad Sarvadliikary liad risen to conspi-

cuous positions in tboir own splicrcs of acti-

vity l\v dint of their al)ilities and attainments. The

]irofessionR flioy adopted were naturally different,

hut the University prc.scnted to them a common

platform for service which they ungrudgingly gave

for a large numher of years. We also pay our tri-

bute to the memory of three other eminent persons,

Sir John Kerr, Sir Sankaran Nair and Sir

Uinshaw Mulla, who, though not intimately con-

nected with this University had, at one period or

other, influenced its activities, and generously

championed the cause of its progress.

It is my pleasant duty to refer to the services

rendered to the University by my predecessor, Sir

Hassan Suhrawardy. He came to occupy office at

a time when the University was passing through a

period of great anxiety, due mainlj’’ to its uncertain

financial position
; and it must have been a source of

gratification to him that during his time several

measures of far-reaching importance were consi-

dered and settled bj'^ the Senate. The University

has conferred on Sir Hassan the Honorary Degree

of Doctor of Science in recognition of the work he

did for it.
*
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The nnivcifsily of Calciida vliicli is porliaps

llie largest University in Asia, if not in the world,

jiresents piohlenis of great niagnitndo and com-

plexity and it is im|>ossiIde to survey its detailed

activities in the course of a Convocation address.

'J'hc work of the University may he broadly classi-

fied into five divisions. I'irst, \ie h.ive directly to

administer threi; large departments of I’ost-

Graduatc Teaching in Arts, Science and Law, com-

prising nearly 3, 0(10 students. Tor this (iiirpose

we maintain a stiifl of 205 whole-time and |Kirt-

time teachers in 10 dilTerenl snhject.s. It is oiir

endeavour to place at (heir dis|H>.sal i.derpialc facili-

ties not only for imparting iiistriietion hut also for

carrying on original investigations in various siih-

ject.s of study. We have nl.«o engaged the scn’iccs

of about 10 re.search scholars «ho are alTorded ample

opportnnitic.s for carrying on their work.

Secondly, we have to Biipervi.“e collegiate edu-

cation in Bengal and Assam which now contain (it)

colleges. The total number of students reading in

these institutions is more than 30,000. 33 colleges

are scattered in dillerent idaces oiit.side Calcutta and

27 function within this city.

Thirdly, we have to superintend the working

of 1,201 recognised high scliools. Of these 112

are situated in Calcutta and 1,070 outside it and

the total number of students reading in them is

about 3,00,000.
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Fourthly, we have to coucliict examinations

throughout the year in Arts, Science, Law, Medi-

cine, Teaching, Commerce and Engineering. Tlie

magnitude of the work which the University has

to do in this connection can well be a2)preciated

when we remember that the total number of

students a^Dioearing at the various examinations in

1934 was about 41,650. This involved the aiDj^oint-

ment of more than 2,000 examiners and jDajier-

setters and the setting and lulnting of 810 different

question i:)a 2
)ers, the examinations being held in 200

centres and lasting for 146 days out of 260 working

days in the year.

Fifthly, we have to devote a large jDart of om'

time and attention to the work of 25romoting the

health and welfare of our students. For this

2
)ui'

2
)osc we maintain departments and agencies

whose great task is to conduct activities directly and

also to devise means for correlating the work of in-

dividual institutions.

What I have briefly described may he charac-

terised as the routine activities of tlie University

;

yet they are of a diverse nature and often present

jiroblems which require our closest attention and

arc not always easy of so1utio]i. In addition to

tliese we are continually engaged in considering

n(‘\v measures of reform vital) v aflecting Dh; future

WfUai'e of tins province. Such elTorls should by

no means lie, regarded as accidental or isolaled in-

stances of University activities; they form com-
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poncnt parts of a wcll-consiilered plan of future

rc-organisation, each developing in its appropriate

place.

One such problem relates to the new Jlatricu-

lation Regulations, h'or the last 11 years this Uni-

versity has striven hard to remodel the Matricula-

tion Examination which may well he described as

the basic factor of our educational system. I have

no desire to recall here the controversies which the

propo.sals had given rise to. Wo have noiv received

from Government a definite pronouncement that the

new Regulations will be sanctioned. TIio represen-

tatives of Government and the University have

arrived at an agreement as to the form they will take.

The Regulations embody several fundamental prin-

ciples. They recognise under certain conditions

the claims of the vernacular as tbo proper medium

of in.struction and examination. They recognise

the imperative necessity of altering the present

courses of study, of widening and including within

them matters which are of paramount importance

in the training of boys. They recognise the need

of physical education and some form of vocational

training. They recognise the desirability of pro-

viding special alternative subjects and courses of

study for girls whose number is now rapidly in-

creasing and whose future education is presenting

to the University new and complex problems for

solution.
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Anotlicr great task wliidi tlie UnivGJ’sity ]}as

undertaken is tlie collection of materials loi’ the

systematic preparation oJ' text-books in Bengali in

various subjects of study, specially of a scientific

character. We have appointed exjierts who are en-

gaged in collecting words and expressions to be

used in text-books on scientific and technical sub-

jects and in finding out the best ways of adaiiting

them for oui- pui'poses. We are fully cognisant of

the difficulties that lie ahead. We do not want to be

carried away by enthusiasm to such an extent as to

coin entirely new words in the vernacular and to

demand their exclusive employment. AVe are aware

that many technical words and expressions in

foreign languages are used throughout the world in

the same form, nor can we forget that after the

Matriculation stage our students will have to carry

on their studies through the medium of English.

With a view to maintaining a uniform standard we

have appointed a co-ordinating committee consist-

ing of experts on' whose judgment the University

places full reliance. A¥e have already made a col-

lection of 14,800 expressions which are now being

carefully examined. We hope soon to publish this

list and invite comments thereon. I visualise the

day when in this manner the University will be able

to prepare a complete glossary of words in all sub-

jects and for all standards. This will enrich Ben-

gali language and literature and also make it pos-

sible for us to take steps for extending the use of
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the M'vn^cvilar for tUo l«pl»cr cxainiiiatiou^ of Iho

University.

One of the iir^ient needs nf tlie bonr is a larmier

supply of trained teachers for ottr schools. This

question lias of late assumed jirent importance in

view of our decision to alter the Rcpilntions for tlic

^^at^ieulation Kxamination. The two existinj^ in-

stitutions, one in Cnlentia and the other at Dacca,

are wholly innde(|nate to meet onr requirements,

\Yc arc luH'idy alive to our resjMiU^^ihility for maU-

inp necessary provision for this purpriso. A fom-

inittoo is investipatinp the question and we evfM'ct

to place our projKisnIs l»efon* the Senate for consi-

deration in the near future.

Another Committee is enpaped in formnlalinp

Kchemes for the pnqn'r utilisation td llu' princely

hencfaction of the late Viharilal Mitra hir the pro-

motion of female education in Benpal—a matter of

vital im]Kirtanre to our future inlelleetunl ndvnnec-

ment.

Tuniinp now to the Post-Oradnate orpnnisation,

a Committee has been ap|)oinled whieli is explnrinp

the |K)ssihilitie.s of improvinp the quality of its work

and of extending it.s activities. It is my hope that

within the next few months it will he jKissible for

us to inlnMluce reforms in various directions affect-

ing the \York of both our teachers and studiuits,

wliicli will help to place the organisation on a firmer

foundation, thus increasing its usefulness and ctTi-

cicncy.
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One of our greatest drawbacks bas been insuffi-

cient accommodation for the University Library.

This University may well congratulate itself on

being the possessor of one of the finest libraries in

the East. Our regret hitherto has been that we

have not been able to allow our students adequate

facilities for using the library in a satisfactory man-

ner. One of the steps which the Senate has taken

to remove this defect is to complete the fourth storey

of the Asutosh Building where the University

General Library and the Post-Graduate Lending

Library will be located from the next session. The

spacious hall facing south will be utilised as the

reading room and is expected to accommodate

about 350 persons. We have made arrangements

for decorating its walls with frescoes, illustrating

the development of Indian culture and civilization

with special reference to the contributions made by

Bengal. I trust that the surroundings and equip-

ments of the hall will inspire both teachers and

students to the noblest and most strenuous efforts

for the pursuit of knowledge.

We are also engaged in considering the possi-

bility of providing increased accommodation in the

University College of Science with a view to en-

abling our teachers, particularly in the applied

sciences, to fulfil satisfactorily the obligations of

their offices and to extend the usefulness of the in-

stitution. We are no less anxious to concentrate

in one place tbe teaching of subjects like Zoology,
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Botany, Anlliiojiolofjy, Kxiicrimcntal Psychology

ami Physiolopv, now scattcrcil in three clitlcrent

parts of the city. I have even' hope that this

matter will he taken in hand during the nc.xt session,

so that hy in.'lfi students of these snhject.s will have

no complaint to inahc nith regard to their worlc.

Dnring the year under review, the activities

of our teachers and advanced students have hcen

sneh as to deserve the congratulations of all well-

wishers of the I’niversity. Time will not permit

mo to dwell at length on the various prohicms

whicli have engaged their attention. It will be

sullloicnt for me to state that many of the results of

their investigations have been published in the

course of the year as independent treatises or as

articles in recognised journals both in and outside

India. In several instances they nmoiint to no-

table contributions to the advancement of know-

ledge. The siiirit of original investigation is not

confined to the mcmliers of the Post-Oraduatc staff

alone. We find a nmnlier of teachers in our affi-

liated colleges who, in spite of their limited oppor-

tunities, arc making valuable contributions in their

.special subjects. We rejoice to find that this spirit

also inspires the activities of our young scholars

who, after obtaining their master's degree, are

carrying on investigations of diverse problems under

the ^lidance of University teachers. Tliat the

fountain will not run dry is abundantly manifest

from the fact that during the last twelve months as
2-1177B
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imixjpsililo for us to improve tlie quality of higlicr

tcacliiug and research until and unless we taho up

and solve the question of collegiate education in

Bengal. The University at present exercises indi-

rect control in this sphere by prescribing text-books

and holding examinations. In ny judgment the

solution docs not lie in including in our list an array

of important and diflicult text-books or in artificial-

ly increasing or diminishing the percentage of passes

at the dillercnt University examinations. \Vc must

devise means for improving the method and stand-

ard of teaching in our colleges, the conditions under

which the teachers work and the students reside

and carry on their eorporatc activities. It is iinfor-

tunato that the rccoiumcndations made by the

Sadler Commission have not borne fruit in the pro-

vince for the benefit of which the Commission was

appointed. An attempt to ascertain at this stage

how this has happened is not likely to servo any use-

ful purpose. We have now to unite, to gather our

forces together and to formulate jiroposals for future

reform in the light of existing circumstances. It is

hardly possible to discuss them here in detail. One

aspect must necessarily be the ascertainment of the

means for initiating special courses and for estab-

lishing S2)ccial institutions which will open new
avenues and new careers for our youths, ns distin-

guished from a system that is predominantly lite-

rary in character and hardly useful for the average

person in facing the struggle of life. Education of
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one type is not equally good for all people and a

re-orientation of the present system is immediately

necessary. On three main points, however, we

must be completely satisfied. First, we must be

provided with sufficient funds. Secondly, the ulti-

mate result of the reforms must be in the direction

of expansion of education and not its curtailment

in any, shape or form. Lastly, the control must be

vested in a body of men endowed with full autonomy

and chosen jDrimarily on academic considerations.

Before I conclude my remarks on University

and collegiate education, I may briefly refer to the

financial position of the University. During 1934,

the University had a total income of about 27 lacs

of rupees, out of which Es. 18,65,000 or a little

more than 69 per cent. re|)resented the income from

fees and other sources, Bs. 3,65,000 or nearly 14

per cent, was derived from interest on endowments,

and Es. 4,68,000 or about 17 per cent, received

from Government. As regards the Government

grant we are now in a somewhat difficult position.

In accordance with the financial agreement with

Government reached in 1932, we are not permitted

to enjoy our full increased income from fees. The

Government grant is liable to be curtailed to the

extent of 50 per cent, of the excess income of the

Fee Fund if it exceeds a standard figure fixed by

Government. I do not intend at this stage to go

into the details of this question. But on behalf of

tlie University and, if I may add, of the educated
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piiWic of ruTipil, 1 innkc mi carncM a|i|)C.il lo

(ioviTnini’iit lo allow ns to liavc tlic full advanlafic

of our inrn'a'-cd iiiromc mi tliat we liiny 1 h’ in a |)Ohi-

lion to fiilfd lilt' prvat tasi: «o Iiavp midprlaluui. In

this connpction 1 vpiitiiro to cNiiress ilic liop tliat

(iovcrnmont and tlip lyciiislnlnro will liiid it (Ki'-sildr

lo n"-ton' till' entire mimial ;,’niMt of I!s, l.'d'.I.OtK)

Minrtiomd for inaiiv year- for tlie iion-(!o\erniiient

rollepes in lienpl.

I n'joire to find Hint dnriiie tlie year under re-

view tlie I’ni'eri'ity lias Ihyii the n-eiineiit of seve-

ril donations. The total Mini ixeeived miee oiir

l.ni-t ('oiivis'atiiin is Us. fiJ.OIKI of wlneli a siiiii of

Us. oO.IKKI has iK'eli endowed hy Dr. Ilairiidra

Cooinar Misiherjir, Ills donation \ihieh now eonies

ii|i to three hies of riiis-es is indeed nniijiie in the

aiimihi of the I'niverMly, eoniiiiK as it ths's from a

iiieinher of the teaehino |inifess|on. A siini of

Us. 10,(KK) was lusineathed hy the late liiii Ilaliadiir

Uaineliaran Mitra for iiidiistriiil isliieation. On
hehalf of the I'niversity I (.'ratefiilly tliani; the

donors and s|iecially my old teacher, Dr. MiKikerjee,

and venture to express the Iio|S' that these iiolile

examples will lie imitated hy olliers ivho desire lo sec

the University advance from more to more.

I have been mi Ion;! discttssiiio some of the in-

tellectual activities of the University. I shall now
liini for a few iiioinents lo the steps which the Uni-

versity should lake for the iiiipnivemeiit of the

health and welfare of oiir Btiidcnts. As you arc
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aware, we have been attempting to render some ser-

vice in this direction during recent years. The work

of the Students’ Welfare department which has won

recognition from all quarters has taken two forms.

It deals with the investigation of the causes affect-

ing the health of om* students by means of exami-

nation conducted by our own staff. The materials

which we have collected hitherto are as interesting

as they are appalling in character. What is educa-

tion worth if our youths in general are physically

weak or unfit, unable to stand the stress and strain-

of modern life? What is education worth if we

cannot turn them into men physically strong and

well-equipped as they should be intellectually sane

and robust? We have not remained satisfied with

a mere examination of their health. We are deal-

ing as well with the preventive and the curative side

of the problem. This includes not only a cheap

though limited supply of medicines, spectacles and

similar things but also larger jnnvision for sports,

games and scientific physical education. We have

been fortunate enough to obtain, through the cour-

tesy of the Calcutta Improvement Trust, a fine plot

of land near the Dhakuria Lake. We are going to

erect a well-equipped home for the University Eow-

ing Club of which our teachers and students will

no doubt take the fullest advantage. One of our

pressing needs is a playground for the University.

Eeceiitly we have made arrangements for sharing

the Presidency College grounds in the Maidan for
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two (l.tvs ill tlic week. Tor lliis co-opi'r.Ttion niir

fimnks lire diie to limt rnllrpe, liiil lilts is not nt nil

siifliricnf for our piirimse, nor cnii it iiieel tlic ile-

inanils of iiIhhiI il.ono sliidcnls wlio are directly

(aiiglit liy the University. We nrc iiUo lakiiic steps

for scciiriiif; a lirtlcr enmlineiil for llic I'liivcrsily

Trainiiif: Corps wliicli. «<• liold, is cnpalile of coiisi-

dcraldc iinproveiiiciil and expansion. .Njtain, tlic

Hrataclinri iiiovenient wliirli lias aln'ady altmcicd

llie iiiiafjinntion of our joiiiip inen and uoineii de-

serves tlie most careful eoiisideratioii of tlic I'niver-

sity.

Tlic fine display of or(:aiiir.ation and discipline

wliicli our student.s pave in eonncclioii with llie celc-

liratioii of tlic rouiidation Day in .laiiiinry la.sl is

lYortliy of all jiraisc and niiisl liavc slmwii tlic most

adverst! critic wlint our yoiiiip men i nil woiiicn an'

capalilc of acliievinp. Wliat they ask for is syni-

patliy and orpauiicd co-o|«'ralion . Wliat they need

to-day is projKT diri'clion of their youthful eiierpies

into healthy channels which may !«' norlhy of llieiii

and of the traditions of the pnivince to which they

liclonf;. I have ahiindanl faith in the plorj of youth

and what I ask from the authorities in the name of

the students of llciipal is that they he piven a chance

to live, an op)K)rliiuity to enjoy life and the amiile.st

facililie.s for the developiiient of their health and

eharacler, so that in the days to come they iiiny he

real assets in the furtheraiiee of- (he hiphest interests

of our. motherland. They avnnf nothinp fiirlhcr;
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they will be satisfied with no less than what students

in other countries, more fortunate than ours, are

jirivileged to receive from their Universities or

Governments.

I feel that it will be a fortunate day for Bengal

when the University can organise a central bureau

whose chief aim will be to devise ways and means

for the progressive welfare of the student commu-

nity of Bengal. Its great and important task will

be to promote not only the physical well-being of

our boys and girls, to assist the needy and the de-

serving, but also to develop in them a sound moral

character
;

to create men and women who in the

home, in the village and in the city, in their influ-

ence on Government and local administration and

on national policies, will act righteously, fearlessly

and for the attainment of the general welfare. The

great obstacle, it will be said, is finance. But I

am emphaticall_y of ojiinion that such a beneficent

organisation cannot fail to receive the support of the

University, of Government and of the public. Its

means should be supplemented by a national fund

which we might call the University Alumnus Bund

to which all old students of the University may con-

tribute their share, large or small. The starting of

such a fund is a well-known thing in the history of

some Universities in the West and let Calcutta be

the first Indian University to inaugurate a similar

fund in this country.

The imperfect survey of some of our important
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Ad5vi(ic« 'ivhich I linvc* vcnturvd to place iH'fon' ynii

|jnf Kvii iMjjIcrtakcn with n full fens' (»f the (Ijlli-

cult times !hn:m;'h uhicli emr rnivtTfity nml out

country nn' pi*^ inf:. While reahsinj: the nihnnre

we ha\e iin<Ie, we tinhesiiatinely nrkimwlnl^^c that

we nre not MtisM uitli nil that is Wu)i* done in llje

r*pher\‘ <if (‘tiucatinn We can derive hut little nm*

sdatjon fnnn ll>e knov.lft!^*e tl»al dcft'cts in the

t'thie.itionnl M-wn in nn* imt |vrnliar to lliif* province

er conntrA*, ihnt they are taxing' the ingenuity nml

intcllcTl of \eternn fdmMtioni*'t« in csiintric*? more

pni'^jH'nms and more forturnte than our?. Wc nn*

^lrug^’ltng hard to grapple with n Mtuntion which

is the result of n system of eduratuui handnl down

to n« from preMous generation^. The \arinus pro*

jecU of tefonn outluo'*! hy me nri‘ nnl\ n few of tin*

many which inmt W undertaken if ue nn‘ to re-

fashion the old M'stem and make it resjKjml to tlie

call of the nation and the demand'; of the present

day. We do not flian' the views of three who main-

tain Ihnt further expansion of raluralion i*? iindesir*

aide. We, on the other Iiand, strongly feel that the

dfK)r of tlie rnivenuty dmiild N- llirown <jj>en wider

jjtill, M) that it might elevate the nation and roijce

the Kdf-rcs|HTt of the p<‘opIe of this land. The in-

fluence of the I'niverhily in Ihiis dcmocralie age can-

not i^afely l>o Vimilnl to the |>eriiMl of youth hut must

include syntcrnatic and organipod cfforl for the edu-

cation of nduKs. In the prerent htnte of our

nation.al oxistonce I cannot hnl ernphnsirc the rcal-

3~unD
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ity and the greatness of this need. In other

countries there have been inaugurated in recent

times movenaents for giving to the adults of every

class the advantages of University education as far

as iiracticable. As the result of this there has been

discovered an astonishing measure both of the ability

and of the desire to make use of these opportunities.

This is a field of activity still untrodden by us. If

we are to keep ourselves in close touch with the life

of the people, if we are not to forego an opportunity

of service too great to be neglected, we liave to ex-

plore the possibility of including tliis in our pro-

gramme of work.

For various reasons our province to-day, more

than nnv other in India, is an object of attention

and attack from quarters far and near. This is not

the occasion to discuss the reasons which have con-

tributed to this state of affairs. But if we are to

live and grow as a University, one of whose para-

mount tasks is to produce not only leaders of

thought and action but also workers dedicated to the

service of the nation, we cannot sit idle with philo-

sophic unconcern and let things drift as they may.

So far as we are concerned, it is for us to set our

house in order. It is for us, and speciall}^ the

younger generation—^Hindus, Moslems and Christ-

ians alike—^to combine and resolutel}'^ stand for the

permanent well-being of our province and to rescue

her from the deadly stagnation which now seems to

envelop her. Unmoved by considerations of the
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lioiir, il is for tis to siibstilHle tlie welfare of all

classes for that of our own class only. It is for us

to realise the siiprenie need of ahaiuloning paths of

hatred, violence and dcstniclion. It is for us to con-

centrate on constructive plans of reform and ex-

pansion in different fields of activity for the promo-

tion of national prosperity. It is for us to worl;

honestly and steadfastly for increasing our clTi-

cicncy—to learn the great value of discipline and

moderation which arc always compatihle with true

patriotism—to reganl ourselves, each one of us,

no matter what our position in life may be, as

trustees of our national honour. I realise fully that

this is a task not easy of achievement. Hut inspired

by a lofty idealism, we shall he stirred to action if

wc rememher this simple hut cardinal truth that

the future of Bengal—nay, of India—lies to-day

with the younger generation of her men and women

and that she will he only what they shall make her

to ho.

Standing in the very place which is sanctified

by the memory of one of whom I cannot think with-

out the dcojiest feelings of affection and reverence,

to whom I owe my life and all, and to whom this

University owes its greatness and eminence—stand-

ing on this sacred sjOTt, to me there is nothing

nobler, nothing greater than to he afforded an oppor-

tunity of serving the truest interests of my Aliiiii

Maicr and my country. With you I jiray, and pr.ay

fervently, that the University may for ever ho
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i^ledged to discover and disseminate truth in every

realm, to train men in openness of mind and love

of truth and freedom, to inculcate right ideals, to

develop personalities capable of the largest partici-

pation in the good of life and the largest service to

our beloved motherland.



The 2nd March. 1935

His Eixcellency the Right Hon ble Sir John

Anderson, P.C., G.C.B., G.C.I.E.,

Chancellor

!.uji'
'

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It was a great disappointment to me tliat I was

prevented from presiding over Convocation last year

by the sudden death of my colleague, the late Sir

Provash Mittor.

Bach year death removes many who have con-

tributed to the work of the University and this year,

as the Vice-Chancellor’s address shows, the loss has

been particularly heavy.

The past year which we now have under review

has seen a change of A'ice-Chancellors and I should

like to take this opportunity of thanking Sir Hassan

Suhrawardy for all the assistance which he gave mo
during the two years in which w'e were associated

in our respective ofBccs and I heartily endorse the

references which the new Vice-Chancellor has made
to his predecessor’s services to the University.

And now I desire to offer to you, Mr. A^ice-

Chancellor, my most sincere congratulations on

your appointment to the office which your illustrious

21
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father occupied with such ability and devotion and

in which he did so much not only to further the

cause of higher education both in and outside this

province, but also to promote the interests and well-

being of the country generally. You have yourself

given some indication of your feelings to-day and

I can well understand that a cherished ambition

was realised when you succeeded to this chair. I

have no doubt that you will be continually fortified

in the discharge of your responsible duties by the

example and ideals of j^our father.

That these duties are no sinecure, is clear from*

the admirable conspectus which you have given us

of the wide range of activities for which the Univer-

sity is responsible. The vastness and complexity

of the problems with which the University is faced

and the amount of thought and organization re-

quired merely to carry on the ordinary administra-

tion can, perhaps, be fully appreciated only by those

who are intimately acquainted with its inside

working, but the figures and facts which you have

quoted will give to others some inkling of what is

involved.

I was particularly glad therefore to hear the

tribute paid to the co-operation and support of all

those engaged in the work of the University ; for

without such co-operation and support a University

could not hope to have that vitality and spirit which

are essential if it is to carry out its proper functions

of leadership in learning, character and service.
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It is gratifying to learn that tlic University are

satisfied witli the contributions of tlie tcacliers and

students to the advancement of knowledge and that

tliey look forward with confidence to the mainte-

nance of tlic same liigli standard of achievement in

future years.

It is a matter of gratification to Government

ns well as to the University that the long discussions

and negotiations over the revision of the Matricu-

lation Eegulations arc now drawing to a close. I

understand that the Senate ajiproved of the Ecgula-

tions last Saturday and that they will now be sub-

mitted to Government for final sanction.

The central feature of the changes is, of course,

the substitution of the vernacular for English ns the

medium of instruction. This is a momentous

change and there are some probably who regard it

with misgiving ; they apprehend for instance that

it will automatically re.siilt in a marked falling-off

in the knowledge of English. It has, however,

been kept well in mind that the adoption of the ver-

nacular as the medium of instruction with the ob-

ject of ensuring the more efficient teaching and the

more intelligent grasp of the various subjects in the

curriculum will be of full benefit only if it is

accompanied by arrangements which will ensure a

radical improvement in the teaching of English :

both the University and Government believe that

the Eegulations adopted to ensure such a standard

will prove adequate and that the result of the inno-
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vation will be to raise the level of education general-

ly. I have no doubt that the desired results will be

achieved by means of the Eegulations provided they

are administered with symjiathy and understanding

and that their working is carefully watched.

The changes in the Matriculation Eegulations

will bring witli tliem other j)roblems to be solved

;

one of these—the preparation of good text-books

in the vernacular, especially on scientific subjects

—

the Vice-Chancellor has already anticipated. They

will accentuate also the need for a larger number of

properly trained teachers—a need which is already

greatly felt in Bengal and here again I observe that

a Committee has been appointed to make recom-

mendations.

I should like to associate myself with the Vice-

Chancellor in his acknowledgment of the donations

which have been received during the year and par-

ticularly of the further gift made by Dr. H. C.

Mookerjee. Two years ago I was able to express

my appreciation of his munificence and in each of

the two years since then he has added to his benefac-

tions.

By my absence last year I was also prevented

from acknowledging the very handsome bequest

made by the late Eai Viharilal Mitra Bahadur ; this

benefaction, which gives the University Es. 4,000

a month for the advancement of female education

among Hindus in Bengal, comes most opportunely

at a time when the wide extension of female educa-
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tion Iins l)cci>in(' ii of vital iinixirlaiicc to the

province aiKl to future generations. Tlio Com-

mitlco which is eonsiilcring the pn)per utiliieition

of this money has indeed undertaken a task of first-

rate imimrlance.

I listened with inlcnst to the Riigge.stions which

the Vice-Chancellor threw out for reinoniding the

educational systeni.

The need for some kind of rcrnnstriiction is a

question that has long luon exercising the minds of

IhoH! who have studied the educational prohlems of

the country. There has heen a feeling for many

years—n feeling shanul hy tliosr- res|>onsihlc for ad-

ministering the system—that all is not well ; the

feeling of dissatisfaction may often have lieen vague,

hut it has found concrete ex|irc-sion in demands for

vocational education, for scientific and technical

studies and for more ]iractical work in schools.

These were [lerhaps mere symptoms of a general

realisation that the structure was badly designed for

its jiurpose and that some new plan was required in

its place. The difficulty has liecn to select that new

plan : what is required, I suppose, is some practical

means of ensuring that everyone shall he aide to ob-

tain that form of education from which he will lie

able to derive the iitmost benefit and which will

best qualify him to make the greatest contrihntion

to the good of the society of which he is a member.

This is a iirohlem in which, of course, Oovern-

rr.cnt and the University arc both vitally interested

4-117711
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(ionliiiB licrmni' a problem of vital iin]«)rlaiiec to tlie

province ainl to fntiiri! generntioiiB. 'I'lie C'oni-

initlc<! wliicli is eon«i(tering the projK'r ntiliwition

of this money has indeed undertaken a task of firsl-

ratc itn|K)rtanee.

I listened with interest to the suggestions whieh

the Vice-Chancellor threw out for reinonlding the

edncational system.

The need for some kind of neonctriietion is a

question that has long Ihi'ii exercising the minds of

thoHt who have studied the educational prohlems of

the country. There has lux-n a feeling for many

years—a feeling shanxl hy those resisnisihle for nil-

niinistcring the system—that all is not well : the

feeling of dissatisfaction in.ay often liave hei-n vague,

hut it has found eonerele expression in demands for

vocational education, for scientific and tecliniral

studies and for more practical work in scliools.

The.se were jicrliaps mere symptoms of a general

reali.satioii that the structure was liadly dc.signed for

its purpose and that some new plan was required in

its place. The difficulty has Iieen to select that new

plan; wlial is required, I siqijxise, is some practical

means of ensuring that everyone shall he aide to (di-

tain that form of edueafion from whieh he will he

aide to derive tlic iilmost lienefit and which will

host qualify him to make the greatest conlrihiition

to the good of the society of which he is a inemher.

This is a prohlem in wliicli, of roiirsc, Govern-

n.cnl and the University arc holh vitally interested

r-nrrn
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and to which both have given their attention
; it was

discussed at the Conference held in Government

House at the end of 1933 and the Plon’ble Minis-

ter for Education has recently given it his most

anxious attention and hopes to formulate within a

short time his general views on the structure of the

educational system in Bengal.

Meanwhile, the consideration of the problem

has advanced a further stage with the resolutions

passed by the Conference of Indian Universities a

3^ear ago in Delhi. These resolutions are of far-

reaching importance, and, passed as they were un-

animously by so authoritative a body, they must

commend themselves to the serious consideration

of all who are interested in the educational policy of

the country. As most of you are aAvare, they insist

on a radical readjustment of the present system in

schools in such a way that a large number of pupils

shall be diverted at the completion of their second-

ary education either to occupations or to separate

vocational institutions. The Government of Bengal

have been invited to express their views on the reso-

lutions and they will welcome any assistance that

the University can give them in coming to a consi-

dered opinion on so important a subject. There is

in these resolutions, I am sure, no wish to belittle

the importance of a Universit_y course of studies and

no desire to discourage hoys who are suited to such

a course from pursuing it : on the contrary the pro-

posal aims at enhancing the value and importance
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of sucli studies by eliminating those who through

want of aptitude would merely serve to dcjjrcss the

standard to the detriment of those who ean profit

from such a form of education.

In any reform which might he undertaken on

the lines suggested, the utmost care would have to

he exercised to sec that, whore bifurcation takes

place, it i.s effected with .skill and symiiathy, so that

it m.ay in fact lielii the lioy to select the training and

life ino.st suited to his temperament and capacity ;

and it would he necessary to make available to those

who are thus diverted from literary scholarship

satisfactory avenues of training in other directions

which will lead to a realisation of the higlie.st func-

tions of which they are capable.

A I’nivcrsty exists not only for the advance-

ment of learning hut for the devcloiuiieiit of all those

qualities such as leadership, discipline, co-operation

and tolerance, pride in common inemhersliip of a

great society, which make for good citizenship and

which arc so essential to nieinhcrsliip of any-

organized community. The impressive cere-

monial on the Jlaidan on Foundation Day last

January showed that such of these qualities as could

he exhibited there are being develojied in this Uni-

versity.

With the development of Self-Government,

India and Bengal will need more than ever before

all tlio.se qualities that I have just mentioned and

they will look, for their future leaders, to those who
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In conclusion, I offer nn' congratul.ilions to

those who hiivc to-day heen admitted to the various

degrees conferred hy tliis University or have received

other academic distinctions.

To many of them lliis ceremony marks not

only the conclusion of a long jxiriod of preparation

for the serious husincss of life hut also the sever-

ance of many pcmonal lies. To all those I offer my
earnest good wishes for their happiness in the new

life uixin which they arc entering and success in the

various tasks they may be called upon to discharge.



The 22nd February, 1936

His Excellency the Right Hon’ble Sir John

Anderson, P.C., G.C.B., G.C.I.E.

Chancellor

“ Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Ladies and G-enti/Eimen,

On previous occasions I have addressed the

Convocation at some length. This year I do not

propose to do so. Lor one thing, I have recently

had an opportunity of speaking to the students on

Foundation Day and I have also, in inaugurating

Education Week, expressed my views on certain as-

pects of our educational jiroblem. I j^mfer not to

repeat myself and in leaving the field on this occa-

sion to the Vice-Chancellor I believe I am following

the precedent set by some of my predecessors. Be-

fore calling upon the Vice-Chancellor to deliver his

Convocation speech, I should only like to exjDress to

the students who are the recipients of awards of

various kinds and to those who are to-day rounding

off their University career my congratulations and

my very cordial good wishes.”

( 30 )
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Sj’nmaprftMt! Mooknjrc, M*A.i B.L..

BATTJstcf'M'Law, M.L.C.

r/cc**Oionccl/or

Vovn Kxm.t.r^rv, Ki:rt,o\v.OitM>rATr‘;. lanirs

ANii Or.s'Tij:\ir.r;.

In n(Tor<hnr<‘ witli it i*;

now nn* jirivilo^-r to tlu* roinoration, and

to ncTonl to yoti nil n fiiifrn* of

• llin Tniver ity. I «‘|wYinl!y ofr< r nn r*»n;:rnttOa.

(ion« and Ik'^I wi-lto'i to tlic* fjrr’dnntri who ate* a«-

M-mhlrd iK’n:* and who In'o jint Ikvo admilti’d to

tlirir n'‘‘|M'ctiv(‘ dn;»rc<‘«.

Dnrinj: tin* y<'nr under review we had to tnonrn

tlie dentil of yevrrnl di*‘tinf'in‘*lird mt'mlxTK and

scholars, nil dcNotiM to the vwUnn' of the rniversity.

Befon* I pny niy trihute of n‘>jHrl to their memory,

let me first rmird at this Convornllon our profound

sen«ii' of wimiw at the widden drmiH’ of llis Majes-

ty Kin;: (hw^’c V. At n spocini meeting; of the

?cnnto, the Umverpity has nlrondy rxpres'-rd its

diH'p sympathy with the Boynl I'nmily and has con-

veyed to TTis Majesty Kinp Kdward VIII its loyally

"m1 devotion on his acccBsion to the throne.

( 31 )
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Among members of the Senate and teachers,

we mourn the loss of two great Islamic scholars,

two life-long friends and colleagues, both imbued

with courage and imagination. Sir Abdullah

Suhrawardy and Khan Bahadur Aga Mahomed
Kazim Shirazi

; of a former Vice-Chancellor, the

first non-official to hold this office, a man of wide

interests and an upholder of the best traditions of

the University, Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary
;
of

an eminent medical practitioner and a friend of the

poor. Dr. Jatindra Nath Maitra ;
and of a pioneer

of the movement for the physical regeneration of our

youths. Captain Jitendra Nath Banerjea. The de-

partments of Mathematics and Sanskrit have

been left distinctly the poorer by the death

of two of our erudite teachers, Professor *

Ganesh Prasad and Professor Prabhat Chandra

Chakravarti, the latter being cut off in the

prime of his life and in the midst of valuable

work. In Eai Bahadur Narendra Nath Sen we

have lost one of our devoted officers who, by dint of

merit, rose from a subordinate position to an office

of great trust and responsibility. We lament also

the death of two distinguished European scholars,

Dr. SyBain LBi and Sir John Woodroffe, both of

whom were ardent well-wishers of the province and

genuinely devoted to Indian culture and civilization,

which by their life-long researches they raised in

the estimation of the world.

It is customary for the Vice-Chancellor to re-
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view oil this ocrasion the vviirl; of the I'liiveii-ily

(hirinp the preceilinp year, f^o varied ami luinie-

rmis, however, have liren the rpiestioiis whieli have

enpaped our attention that I can only mention some

of our imiKirtant activities.

Last year 1 referred to the momentous chanpea

made in connection with the Matrirulation Exami-

nation, pivinp the vernacular lanpuapc its nphtful

place in our scheme of studies. The Ilcpulalions

have since hcen ap|)mved hy Oovernment and I tahe

this op|)ortunity of thanhinp its reprcseiitntires,

partictilarly my friend the Minister of Ediieatioii.

without whose cnerpetic sup|K)rt they would not have

hecil .sanctioned even fourteen years after the> were

first formulated hy the I'nivcrsity. The task of

collcctinp niatcrials for the systematic preparation

of text-laxikK in Henpnii in various suhjects of

study, specially in Science, has hecn suecessfully

continued duriiip the year hy a nuinher of scholars

whose iiiiselfish lahours deserve our best thanks.

Oiir e.vpcrts are also e.xplorinp tlie [wssihilities of a

standardised form of s|ielliiip in nenpali. The prin-

ciples on which we desire to proceed and the dilTi-

ciilties that await solution have hecn stated in the

form of a questionnaire and we have invited the

criticisms of scholars and writers from all parts of

the province. The Syndicate will now take steps

for the preparation and selection of text-hooks

which should he availahlc towards the end of the

year.

c-imn
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I referred last year to the urgent need for the

supply of a larger number of trained teachers for

high schools. We have since made provision for

short courses of study in the University for the

training of teachers. Out of 15,000 teachers in our

schools only about 2,000 are trained and we realise

what Ave have been able to do is hardly adequate.

A beginning has hoAA^ever been made and, through

the new department of Teaching, we expect to be

able to acquaint ourselves at first hand with many

problems of secondary education, specially the diffi-

culties under which the teachers perform their

duties.

The iieAv Library Hall has been completed and

it noAV provides our teachers and students with in-

creased facilities for AAwk. We are remodelling the

library and revising the system of cataloguing

books so as to increase its usefulness and efficiency.

We haA^e partially reorganised the Biological

laboratories, but these need further development.

We have transferred to Ballygunge the department

of Anthropology, a subject which is now also in-

cluded in the syllabus for the Intermediate exami-

nation. The Avork of constructing a new building

for the department of Applied Chemistry and for

providing increased accommodation for the depart-

ment of Applied Physics is now in progress and the

extended laboratories will be in full working order

in less than six months. We are anxiously explor-

ing the possibilities of expanding the activities of
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the Science College so that it may not only be an

active centre of liigbor teaching and research but

also a potent influence in raising the standard of

work done in the affiliated institutions and in pro-

viding new courses of studies leading to industrial

careers.

In the department of Applied Physics we have

made provision for the study of communication en-

gineering. AVe expect this will open a new avenue

of employment tor our trained youths. This acti-

vity of mirs has already received the sympathetic at-

tention of possible donors and 1 bave ovary hope

that within the next few months wo shall bo fav-

oured with a special endowment for the equipment

of this department.

Prom Applied Physics let me turn for a

moment to Chinese and Tibetan stiidies. The

Consul-General of China has kindly offered us

the honorary services of a teacher in Chinese and

wo have appointed a special instructor in Tibetan.

A competent staff is now engaged in carrying on re-

search in these subjects which will throw light on

many a dark corner of ancient Indian civilization.

The money we are spending on it may not be pro-

ductive in any material sense, but it is expected to

yield results of great academic and cultural import-

ance.

The University has steadily carried on its duty

of publication of the research activities of both

teachers and advanced students. Some of them have
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attracted notice from different parts of the world

and have been acclaimed as works of solid value.

These puhlications and other contributions in nu-

merous journals and bulletins of learned societies

throughout the world testify to the spirit of investi-

gation which the University has awakened in its

alumni, a spirit which alone can keep the University

alive and make it grow as an active centre of learn-

ing.

That such activities are not confined to a par-

ticular class of teachers is evident from the fact

that this year we have conferred the degree of Doc-

torate on as many as eight graduates of the Uni-

versity, working in different places. Of these, four

are in Arts, two in Science, one in Law and one in

Medicine. The various research prizes and scholar-

ships continue to attract a large number of brilliant

young men whose investigations cover a wide field

of studies. The total number of scholarships and

prizes awarded during the year to Fellows and ad-

vanced students for studies here and abroad amount-

ed to 85 and their consolidated value was about one

lac of rupees. Two special scholarships were

awarded to two brilliant Bengali lady graduates for

advanced studies in education and philosophy in

Europe. Another was awarded to a Bengali

graduate in aeronautics, who unfortunately met his

death at a fatal air tragedy at Dum Dum last year.

A special scholarship has been granted to another

who has recently returned from Cambridge and is
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now attached to one of our medical colleges, to cn-

alilo him to carry on research in epidemic dropsy

under Sir Nilratan Sircar, Another scliolar was

attached to the dc Terra Yale-Cambridge expedition,

engaged in an important work of exploration in

North-Western India.

We have adhered to the policy of inviting dis-

tinguished professors and well-known personalities

to deliver special lectures for the benefit of our

students. To mention a few, we had amongst us

Madam Halide Edih Adnan from Turkey, Prof.

Noguchi from Japan, Professor Turner from

America, and Dr. Kcmpcr.s from Germany. Among

others who have been similarly invited arc Profes-

sor Zoltau Do Takacs from Hungary, Sir Manmatha

Nath Mukerji, our new Tagore Professor, Professor

Satyendranath Bose of Dacca and Sir S. Radlia-

krishiian who will s|)cak on Comparative Religion

as Stephanos Nirmalcndu Ghosh Lecturer. I take

this opportunity of congratulating Professor Radlia-

krishnan on his recent appointment at Oxford whicli

is a fitting tribute to his remarkable scholarship

and attainments in the furtherance of which Cal-

cutta played no small part.

A reform of far-reaching importance which the

Senate has recently sanctioned relates to the teach-

ing of Science at the Intermediate standard. The

Regulations provide that every scienlific subject

should be taught in colleges, both from the theore-

tical and practical standpoints. But at the Uni-
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versity examination we are not called upon to hold

any test in respect of the practical portion. We have

now decided to make this provision. We have

done so. in the full conviction that this will not only

lead to an improvement of the work done at the In-

termediate standard but will also' reflect on the

quality of teaching at the higher stages.

Another important scheme recently approved

by the Senate relates to the creation of a Fine Arts

Gallery and Museum mainly in - connection with

post-graduate studies. It is our desire that the

Museum, while it must reinesent the genius of In-

dian art, should also lay special stress on the contri-

butions made in this domain by North-Eastern

India, specially Bengal. The establishment of the

Museum has already evoked the sympathy and sup-

port of many an eminent lover of art, official and

non-official. I earnestly believe that it will help

the University in spreading amongst its students

that essential knowledge of and respect for Indian

culture, manifested through the realm of Indian

Art, which has not only a supreme educative value

but is also calculated to rouse the patriotic con-

sciousness of oui‘ youths.

The building for the University Bowing Club,

whose activities received favourable comments

from Your Excellency the other day, will be com-

pleted vdthin two months and will enable us to re-

spond satisfactorily to the enthusiasm which the

dub has already evoked from the student commu-
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nily of Cnlctillo. The ITmer'-ily Trnininc Corps

(icsenrs our roiipmliilalion'- for the pnpiilnrily mid

cfTiriency it h:i« rreeiitty ntlained, whirli fill iis with

hopes for its ftiliirr. The playpmmid allotted to

the ITiiver-ity hy the Peparliiient of I’lihlie lii-

ftnirtion this year will l>e of immense help to ns.

The .aetivitic.i of onr simlents in (.Mines nnd s|)iirt«,

which Imve in.ade snlisf.ietorv projrn'ss diiriiip the

.ve.ar, demand eo^onlination nnd further expansion

nnd also call for intensive training. The inenMsed

attention paid to the health nnd physiipie of onr

ftiidents will rliimilate the (rmwth of l>oth liody

nnd mind nnd will endow lliem with discipline and

c.iparity for ror|virale worli. We innsi develop the

hahit of playing the game nnd renirtnl>er that in

fport, ns in life, virlory or defeat is not the supreme

fr.clor: what is of parainoiint imiKirtano’ is that in

every spliere we tnn«t bring into netinn onr Ik'sI nnd

cleane.si efforls, avhieli should Is' nneea«ing and un-

yielding in charaeler,

niiring (he year the I’niversity has n-eeived

ilonatinns for specified |iHr|>os(s amnnnting to

Its. lO.Onn. To the dononi we have nlrcaily eon-

veyed onr grateful thanhs. S)ieeinl mention tnnsl

here lie made of an cndoavment of Its. HO,000

created hy Mr. Prafnlla Chandra Ghosh, one of onr

distinipiished leaehcri! and now a memiter of (he

Scnn(e, for a ByRtemnfie pnhlieation of avorliB of

(ranslation in Bengali from well-knomi treali.ses in

oriental classical languages. This series will he
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associated with the honoured name of Mr. Isaii

Chandra Ghosh, the donor’s father, whose death

the University only recently mourned and whose

contributions to the cause of development of Ben-

gali literature have earned for him a permanent

place in the affections of his countrymen.

This reference to endowments leads me to

make a few observations on the financial position

of the University. Our fee-income has increased

in recent years. But unfortunately we have not

yet been able to arrive at any satisfactory settle-

ment with Government regarding the conditions of

the State grant which covers only about 17 per cent,

of our total expenditure. The Government grant

for a particular year is decreased by half of the ex-

cess income of the University during the previous

year, if it goes beyond the standard figure of

Es. 11,72,000. I must. emphasise in this connec-

tion that the recurring grant of Es. 3,60,000 was

not intended to include the various projects of re-

form on which Government and the University

were both agreed, neither did it represent our

average deficit. It is lamentable that although we

have an increased revenue at present, we are not

allowed to utilise it fully for improvement and ex-

tension and are thus hampered in our activities.

During the current year our grant has beeii reduced

by Es. 1,55,000, only because last year we had a

large fee-income. I would state with all the em-
phasis at my command that if the University is to
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pursue a progressive })olicy of reform and expansion,

which is regarded ns essential for the future welfare

of the province both by Government and tlie people,

the least that tlic State can do is to place the entire

grant at our disposal without imposing restrictions

and conditions.

Let me now turn to some aspects of our educa-

tional policy which has recently been the subject-

matter of widespread discussion. A criticism witli

which we have become familiar in this country is

that an alarmingly large number of students is re-

ceiving University education, and the Universities

are responsible for wastage and unnecessary dupli-

cation of teaching arrangements. Let us examine

the situation dispassionately and ask ourselves

whether the criticism levelled against the Univer-

sities in India has any foundation at all.

Let me first take our own University. We
serve the needs of Bengal and Assam, with the ex-

ception of a limited area which is controlled by

Dacca. We have thus practically one University for

a population ol about filly million in Bengal and

nine in Assam. The number of Htudeiits reading

in the Universities and the colleges is about thirty-

one thousand and the total expenditure on liigher

education is eighty-six lacs of rupees, Assam spend-

ing about four. Take the whole of British India

with a population of two hundred and sixty-three

million. India has only sixteen Universities and

the number of their students will be about one lac
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and twenty thousand. The total expenditure on

higher education in India is less than four crores of

rupees.

Let me now turn to other countries. The Bri-

tish Isles alford a good illustration for comparison

from the point of view of population which is about

forty-five million ; but the number of Universities

is as many as sixteen—what we have for the whole

of India—and fifty-five thousand students receive

instruction under their jurisdiction. About six

crores and forty lacs of rupees are spent on higher

education only in England and Wales. To univer-

sities alone within this area the State annually

contributes two crores and twenty-seven lacs of

rupees.

Let me take the figures for a British dominion.

Canada, which has a population of ten million, has

as many as twenty-three Universities and eighty-

five thousand students pursue higher education. In

Germany the population is sixty-six million witli

twenty-three Universities which have an enrolment

of about eight3'--eight thousand students. In Italy

which has a population of forty-one million, there

are twenty-six Universities and fifty thousand

students receive higher education. In Japan with

a population of sixty-four million there are six Uni-

versities and seventy thousand students.

Let me now give some figures for secondary

education . In Bengal the number of pupils in differ-

ent grades of secondary schools is about four lacs
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and sixty thousand, of whom about three lacs belong

to high schools recognised by the University.

Assam has, in addition, an enrolment of seventy-

seven thousand pupils in secondary schools. For

every seventeen who receive secondary education,

one proceeds to the higher stage. If we take the

whole of India, there arc about twenty-tour lacs of

students in schools, and for every twenty, one goes

up to the University stage. But what about other

countries? In the British Isles seven lacs of pupils

read in secondaiy schools, and one in every twelve

proceeds to higher education. In Canada one in

every three joins the University. In Germany the

proportion is one to nine ; in Italy and in Japan it

is one to ten.

The number of candidates at the Matriculation

examination of our University often disturbs the

peace of mind of our critics. May I bring it to

their notice that it about twenty-five thousand can-

didates will appear at our Matriculation examina-

tion this year, four years ago fifty-seven thousand

candidates sat tor the Approved First Examina-

tion from secondary schools in England and Wales

alone—an examination which has been adopted by

the Universities as a Matriculation examination

—

and seventy-three per cent, of them were success-

ful?

Similar illustrations might ho given in refer-

ence to educational opportunities existing in other

civilised countries which allot enormous sums of
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moue}'^ to education. We have not heard it stated

that tlie number of students receiving instruction in

universities, in colleges and in secondary schools

in these countries is by any means excessive or that

it disjDlays an unhealthy mental development on the

part of the people of tliese lands. Neither have

we heard it stated that the large number of univer-

sities and educational institutions existing in each

of these countries—which must necessarily make

similar provision for teaching and research in many

branches of study—are wasting national resources

or are guilty of duplication of arrangements. Neither

again have we heard any sweeping condemnation of

their educational systems on the ground that the

vast majority of the students is pursuing education,

as indeed they must, not solely out of respect for

learning for the sake of learning but also as a means

to an end.

While I make these general observations, I do

not ignore certain essential factors. I recognise

that each country must have its own problems and

nowhere is the educational system considered per-

fect. I recognise that in each one of these countries

there is the amplest provision for elementary educa-

tion. But surely, if in Bengal or in India primary

education to-day is utterly inadequate, the fault

does not rest with the University
;

neither does it

stand to reason that the educational opj^ortunities

offered at the higher stages should be curtailed or

condemned. I do not ignore that in other countries
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iiliiratiim i- <ii n xaritnl lyiH- imtl (acilitU's

lilt till' training; of youllis in (livcrso lirnnclii's of

liiitralidci’, llictiri'lit-al ninl imirlical. lint Min'ly,

till- mmnlv (or l\u- jm-'a-nv itatc of in tliis

country vomlti Ik.* t<t nialo* jimti'-ion for t*inniar

liinilt- of in-tnirlion m oiir M*ln«il'i am! rollcp'f* and

not to convjdant attaitf-t tlu* numl'cr of btinlcnts

rcadinj; in tlicin. 1 do not ifjnon* that in otiicr

comitriCK, apart fiom tin* <iliication wliicli tlmii'aind'i

of rtiidciit*. rmatc tliroin;li tin* niialiiilii of tlu* uni-

vcr.-itu*!-, collc;ti*‘. and K’liiMd-, llicri* arc otiicr rcco"-

111*^*11 iii'.tilulc.*- and liodic- t 1 imii(;li wliicli Itnow-

U*d(tc m ^prcad for llic iKliclit of tin* jioopli', iKitli

\ount.' and old. In our country lla* iiiiiiiIkt of

i-urli in*'titiHinn- m extremely limited. 1 do not i/j-

noiv til,'ll in many otlier countne-, nlllimi(.'li (;eiieral

nneiiiployinent is a dotiirluno element in national

life, tinetnploynient nnionusl ediiented isKiple,

lliouj;li pR'feiu, is not Ml distt'*s,'Uiip ns in India.

Hut let us nut forget that iiatnaial interests in those

lands have secured .among the different authorities

—(he .Stale, the universities and other educational

agencies and reiiresentativc.s of trade, industry and

commerce—a better and more lianiionions arrange-

ment for the jirojier utilisation of the shilhil services

of trained men and women who are ahsorhed in

diverse occupations and careers. In our counirv

iinforluiiately such co-operation is not at present

found in any apprecialilc measure.

I am moved to make Ihesu ohsorvnfions hecatise
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in recent times there has been a marked tendency to

throw a. major portion of the blame for the existing

state of affairs in this country on the universities

and to minimise the importance of the work which

lias been done by them. There has often been a

lamentable want of realisation of the scope for far

greater service which the universities, if better

equipped and organised, are capable of rendering

for the advancement of national prosperity. What-

ever reconstruction in the sphere of education might

be made in future—and we readily recognise the

vital need of reforms—^it would be nothing short

of a national disaster if the prestige and the autho-

rity of the University are sought to be curtailed or

its influence minimised.

In recent years there have been numerous re-

ports, resolutions and addresses on educational re-

forms. The criticisms and proposals which have

appeared are so varied and formidable that it is often

difflcult to discover the correct path of action. This

province presents for solution problems of educa-

tional reconstruction of an unusual complexity. Let

us strive and do all that lies in our power to

strengthen our foundation, to raise our standard,

to revitalise the system and make it respond to the

needs of the hour in full accordance with the genius

of the people of this country. The time has come

when we should sink our differences and inaugurate

a new policy of education which will be for the

highest good of the largest number of our people.
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Education olTcra a field of activity where it is pos-

sible for all parties to work in the fullest harmony

and co-operation and alt must work in that spirit if

reforms arc to he of any real significance. There

must be no conflict of aims and ideals, no arbitrary

exercise of authority, no domination of vested in-

terests.

Our ideal is to provide extensive facilities for

education from the lowest grade to the highest, to

mould our system in such a way as to unify our

educational purpose and to draw out the best

qualities that lie hidden in our youths and to train

them, intellectually, physically and morally, for de-

voted sendee in all spheres of national activity—in

villages, in towns and in cities. Our ideal is to

make the widest provision tor a sound liberal edu-

cation, to find the correct synthesis between cultural

education and vocational and technical training,

remembering always that no nation can achieve

greatness by turning its youth into a mere machine-

made product, with nothing but a material end in

view. Our ideal is to afford the amplest faciliUea

and privileges to our tc.ichcrs so that they may be

endowed with learning, character, and freedom and

may regard themselves as not only the torch-bearers

and interpreters of knowledge and conquerors of

now realms of thought but also as makers of men
and women, of leaders and workers, true and brave,

upright and patriotic. Our ideal is to link up

education with the best elements of onr culture and
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civilization, drawing strength, wherever necessary,

from the fountain of Western skill and knowledge.

Om* ideal is to make our universities and educational

institutions the home of liberty and sane and pro-

gressive thought—generously assisted by the State

and the public—where teachers and students will

meet and work in an atmosphere of harmony and

mutual understanding, where none will suffer on

grounds of caste, sex, creed, and religious or poli-

tical belief.

I realise we cannot expect to attain this ideal

in the immediate future. But what is essential is

a searching and systematic examination of our edu-

cational needs and the formulation of our ide'al. If

Bengal is to take a leading part in the task of

national reconstruction, the jiresent atmosphere of

distrust and suspicion must go for ever. Let us all,

—the University, the State and the educated public

belonging to all communities—gather oiu' forces

together and combine resolutely, first, to determine

the path of futm'e reforms most suited to our en-

vironments and national development and, next,

to agree to the means for carrying our project into

execution.

If Your Excellency, as Chancellor of this Uni-

versity which has been the mouthpiece of the hopes

and aspirations of generations of men and women,
can lielp to discover and fulfil the conditions of this

united action and lay the foundations for the

gigantic task of educational reconstruction, you will
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be earning flic everlasting gratitmle of the people of

Rengal. Let me conclmlc by saying (bat in the

formulation of any se.bcme of reform wliicli is cal-

culated to cnbancB the well-being of tbc people and

to raise tlie fame and prestige of our province,

wbicb baa done so inucli for the advancement of

Indian nationalism, you may always dejicnd upon

tbe ready and spontaneous co-operation not only of

the University but of the entire educated public of

Bcng.al.

7-rr77n



The 17th February, 1937

Syamaprasad Mookerjee, Esq., M.A., B.L.,

Barrisler-at-Law, M.L.C.,

Vice-Chancellor

Your. Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen,
'

T\\'clvc months liave rapidly gone by since we

last met in Convocation and it is again my jileasant

duty to extend to yon all a cordial welcome on behalf

of the University. Circumstances beyond our con-

trol and anticipation forced us to cancel our cere-

mony on Saturday last and we sincerely regret the

inconvenience caused to the large number of our

guests and students. We could not meet this year

in the historic hall of Senate House which is prov-

ing inadequate for the ever-increasing number of

graduates awaiting to be admitted to their degrees.

We have therefore assembled within the precincts

of our nearest neighboim, an ancient institution,

rich with noble traditions, and
.
a nursery of gene-

rations of men devoted to the welfare of their

country.

In another respect we have departed to-day

from an age-long custom. The principal address at

( 50 ) . , ,
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to-dny’s Convocation is to be delivered not by any

one directly comiccted with tlie University, but by

an eminent guest to whom I offer, on bclialt of the

University and of yon all, a sincere and respeotful

wolcoinc. Last year, at tbe suggestion of the Chan-

cellor, we decided to make Ibis departure in onr

programme. We approached the Poet with our

invitation but circumstances prevented him from

complying with our request. As the University

wanted to have him and none else to deliver the first

address, we repeated our invitation this year.

Patience has brought its reward and wo genuinely

rejoice to have the Poet in our midst to-day. To

the University ho does not come as a stranger. Wo
feel proud to count him as one of onr honorary

graduates, who has all along taken dec)) interest in

the development of study and research in Bengali

at this University and who was himself for some

time associated witli this dcjiartmcnt.

His presence at the Convocation at a time when

wc are about to launch ujion a vigorous |)olioy of

making our mother-tongue the basis of instruction

and examination is not without significance. The

new regulations for the Matriculation Examina-

tion arc now being introduced in our schools and

wo confidently expect that they will mark the be-

ginning of a now oiiocli of cultural development.

We can never remain satisfied with making the

language of the jirovince the medium of instruction

in higli schools. Tliat constitutes only one of the
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means which the University must adopt in order to

instil a new life and vigour into its educational sys-

tem. The University has recently decided to in-

vite the co-operation of well-known writers in

bringing out a series of books in Bengali dealing

with various subjects, in arts, science, politics, his-

tory, sociology, economics and religion, written in

a manner which will make useful knowledge acces-

sible to all. This scheme is fraught with great

possibilities not merely for the growth of Bengali

literature but also for raising the standard of intel-

lectual equipment of the province as a whole, affect-

ing the outlook and activities of every Bengali

anxious to make his contribution towards the soli-

darity of national resources.

I do not propose in my address to-day to deal

exhaustively with the varied activities of the Uni-

versity during the past year. I should, however,

assure the members of the Convocation and the sym-

pathetic public that, notwithstanding difficulties

and obstacles, we have tried to keep the flag of pro-

gress flying. Our teachers and advanced students

have nobly carried on their duty of making contri-

butions to the advancement of knowledge and pro-

gress of ideas in diverse branches of Arts and

Science. Although English was never prescribed as

the necessary language for a thesis, we have to-day

awarded for the first time the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy to a successful candidate who wrote his

thesis in Bengali and for this he deserves our special
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consmtiilnlioii!:. \Vc liA\t' flcadily (Tii-onnijN'il

liip\ifr sVviily and rr'carcU l>y ynnnp anil liriUianl

nnrlJiTH jvlios' (ihipc-mindcil iiiirsnit ot loarninp

lln' liiplif.-l coniinrniliition.

Wc' liave nilliiTril to llic |iniclic<' of fending onl

M'lecU'd l(MclH'rK nnd fcliolars to foreign fcatf of

learning and lliey UDrllidy repre‘'ented ns in vari-

ous counlries in Ktmi|>e, in tlie I'nileil Stales of

Aineriea, in Soutli America and in the I'ar Kast.

In the H'leetion <vl their snhjeets for stinly and in-

vestigation, ne have paid nllenlion to the needs of

various hranchi's of Arts nnd Seienee. and have Iniil

due einjdiasis on l<Thniral and industrial train-

ing. One ot nnr seliolars, hinifell s\ifteting from

hlindne.ss front the la'ginning of his edneationnl

carivr, has Iktii K'lit to America nherv he is Is-ing

t-jiceially instrncttsl in the methods for the edncation

of tlie hlind. We leave invited distinguished fclio-

Inrs nnd visitors to eome to this University and

deliver courses of lectures tor the Itenefit of our

teachers and mvtdenls, one of whom is Sir William

lloldsworlh, the eminent English writer of Ijcgal

History, who has agreed to visit Calcutta next cold

wc.ather. Here I may rec.all that onr invitation

to the Indian Science Congress to hold its joiiil-

scssion with the liritish Association in C.alcntta in

.fnnnnry, IflhS has liccii accc)ited nnd wc expect

that one city will lie the temporary home ot emi-

nent men of science gathered from all parts of the
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world aod also of fellow-workers from other parts

of India.

We have continued the task of publishing

valuable books and treatises on various subjects like

histoiy and politics, language and literature, reli-

gion and philosophy, law, mathematics, anthropo-

logy and fine arts, mainly contributed by our teach-

ers and advanced students. In addition to the joui-

nals of the Departments of Letters and Science, we

have been helping in the publication of as many as

six journals- of scientific societies whose activities

are not confined either to this city or province, there-

by aiming at the dissemination of knowledge

afecting the intellectual status of India as a whole.

The syllabuses and curricula in several subjects in

the Faculties of Arts, Science, Medicine and Engi-

neering have been revised, thus raising their stand-

ards and extending their scope and utility.

The work of the Teachers’ Training Depart-

ment has expanded and it was called upon to look

after the needs of about 500 school teachers in the

course of the year. We are glad to find that the in-

creased library facilities are being taken advantage

of by our professors and students, and as many as

93,000 volumes were issued to them during the

year as against 46,000 last year. The Students’

Welfare Department, the University Bowing Club,

the University Training Corps, fhe Athletic Club

cand ' other bodies entrusted with the organisation

of the health and welfare of the students have
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actively carried un Iheir work and Imve pained in

strength, eniciency and |H»pularity. We are goinp

alioad with the details of ilie sclienies of women’s

education, of military studies and of husine^'S and

industrial training recenth adopted hy the Senate.

As regards endowments we express our gratitude to

Mrs. Uiva Mookerjee for her gift of IN. ‘23, 0(10 in-

tended for medicJil rt'search in memory of her late

hushand Captain Kahnii Kumar Mookerjee, the

first Ilengnli to have won the Militaty Cross, who

died in Turkey while a prisoner of war. I have also

to announce a donation of Us. 25,000 for the de-

partment of Coinimmicathm Kngincering from the

Charity Trust Fund created l»y the late Uai Rahn-

diir Mokliram Kanodia of Howrah, thanks to the

kindness and generosity of his heirs. Till now

this is the largest gift to this I’nivcrsity made hy

the Mnrwari eommnuity and I confulenily hope it

will he followed hy otlicrs.

Though these ami other activities of the Uni-

versity represent the deliheratc efforts on the part

of its nieiuhers to serve the cause of eiluealion and

progress, let me assure you tlinl we always feel im-

pre.sscd hy the fact that imicli yet remains to l>c

done, if we arc c^'cr to lielp the University to attain

its clierislicd goal. Wc summoned the other day a

conforcnca of- pnncipals of afiiliated colleges and-

1

rejoice to say that -we witnessed there, as indeed wc

witness in other directions, n genuine desire to com-

bine all available' resources and strive vvholc-henrt-
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edl}^ for increasing the strength and efficiency of our

educational institutions, thus further advancing the

usefulness of the University. Tliere is so much

work to be done in the ever-expanding sphere of

education that it may well occupy the lifelong lab-

ours of generations of sincere and unselfish men

and women belonging to all classes and commu-

nities. We want men and workers ; we want free-

dom to initiate new and far-reaching policies of ex-

pansion and improvement. Above all, let me re-

iterate that no reform of an extensive character will

ever be attained unless both the State and public-

spirited citizens offer their generous assistance to

the University and to its colleges and schools.

Fellow-graduates, you are about to enter the

arena of life at one of the most critical periods of

the histoiy of our province. While you will demand

from the University and the educational institu-

tions the right type of training and instruction

which will make you men of character, full of vital

impulses and ready to take an active and honour-

able part in all spheres of life, the University can-

not obviously undertake the responsibility of find-

ing a suitable career for each and every one of you.

I do not claim that the instruction and training

that we are imparting to-day are entirely of the

right type or that the response which the students

give is always adequate and satisfactory. But you

must have noticed that we are steadily attempting

to reorganise our system so that it may better serve
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task of national reconstruction, which will signify

the emergence of our Motherland from the shackles

of oppression and servility, but a race of Indian

youths, jii’oud of their culture and traditions, armed

with Western skill and knowledge, fearless and

straightforward, determined to work and stand

united under a common banner of jirogress and ser-

vice? The men are here and more will come if we

want them. There stand the mighty problems of

reconstruction, apparently baffling solution. This

stupendous task cannot be directly organised by

any seat of learning, who.se duty will be mainly to

provide society with men and women trained ac-

cording to correct systems and ideals. In the cor-

porate interest of the nation, it will be the para-

mount duty of the State and of men and organiza-

tions capable of influencing our destinies, not to

permit so much idealism, enthusiasm and trained

skill to be wasted or turned into un23roductive and

undesirable channels, but to take them up with

boldness and symj)athy and to employ them in di-

verse fields of activity, calculated to bring in their

train an era of peace, progress and jDrosperitjL Such

a project of expansion and constructive work re-

quires for its fulfilment a drastic revision of many
of the existing j)olicies of the State and other or-

ganisations
; it will involve a vast expenditure of

money
; it will require ceaseless and persistent

efforts, combined with courage, honesty and sin-

cerity of inirpose, which must never fail in the face
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of difficulties and opposition. I fervently hope and

trust tlint it may lie {;iven to men and women edii-

eated at this University to help to fonmilate sucli

a far-reaching scheme of national reconstruction,

capable of gradual accomplishment, to educate pub-

lic opinion on its great potentialities, to organise

the active suiijiort and co-operation of all sections

and parties in the community and to place it before

the nation ns an irresistible demand—a demand

which requires fulfilment not for the mere purpose

of finding work and occupation for those who are

entitled to them, hut for the larger interests of the

province, for its healthy develo|uuent and progress

and for freeing it from the bondage of perpetual de-

pendence and domination.



The 17th February, 1937

His Excellency the Right Hon ’hie

Sir John Anderson, P.C., G.C.B., G.C.I.E.j D.L.,

Chancellor

Mr, '\"icE-CriANCELLOR, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is not my intention to speak at length or to

stand between yon and the distinguished visitor who

this year is delivering the Convocation address.

There are however a few words I should like

to say on this last occasion when I shall address you

in Convocation as Chancellor of the University.

First let me express my congratulations to those

who now have received degrees and awards, and

my best wishes to the University as a whole for its

continued progress and prosperity.

During the years that I have held this high

office—for the Chancellorship of a University is a

high office—it has not been open to me to develop

that degree of intimate and personal relationship

with its academic activities, and v/ith those who

direct such activities in detail, that more leisured

times might have made possible. I have however

through the medium of the Vice-Chancellor en-

deavoured to keep in touch' with developments of

importance in the policy of the University, both

academic and fiscal, and I have followed with special

( 60

)
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intori'-'t ilio-o nic-i^iircs whirli Kvinftl to iiui ciil-

I'ulutiHl to hnvo the j^n’nUM cIToct on tlu* live? jmd

cbanu'ior of iiluinni. TIiou-:li tin* oflico (»f Clinn-

(tIIoj* f;oc‘« .uitoinnljc.'lK to ilii* lioviTiior of Ucngal

I inav fau'U ‘'lU that 1 ha\r iu’mm rc;:nnUMl llie

CnuiK'clloisliij) a** a innr ajiin'inlu^^c to tin* (lover-

^lOr^ll>]^ t)l Uon^^nl -tun on llr' *it!u*r liuinl, iT.joying

a^' (’haiu'cllor the :nt\ of cM-opticmally easy

acco^s to tlu' tioMTiior, I lia\o alun>H Ikvii in a i>0-

sition to lay lu'Ioii* llu* lallor a', tlio hcatl of tlic atl-

imnistralion what I lia\f ianu'oiNftl to In* the U’gili-

luato views of ilie CniversiU

I/Kilving forwunl .icros. tlie \er\ linef ppan

that now M'paraies os from resjmnsjhlc goM-rnnient

in Jleng.il wla-n iIjc (onernor JnmM-lf will normal*

h ho reluweil of ans re^|K*ns»liilji\ ft.r Hie |K)licy of

the Slate as reganls the rnnersiiy, I eannot hnt

think he ina\ still have o]>jM>rtuiiities for siTvicc in

the (liseharge of the oflice of (’liatieellor

1 lia>e no desire now to dilate upi'ii this theme

or indeed to encroach ai all npm matters that may

fall witlnn the sphere of party jxdjlii's, hijJ aware

as 1 constantly am of the profonnd— I may justly

say revolutionary— changes Hint aic n|Km us in the

principles of governiuenl in (Iuk province I cannot

help asking myself in wliat direction this Univer-

sity can make tlie greatest conlnhution ,to tlic

national life of Ikmgal ; 1 nin tempted to answer ns

follows—hy striving to raise the general level of

quality among those who come under its inflnenee
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and by inculcating a true conceiDtion of construc-

tive leaclersliip. I have used the word quality deli-

berately because in these days quality is not a

characteristic always associated with mass produc-

tion. To combine the two demands the continu-

ous application of high standards—both in the selec-

tion of raw material and in the rejection or remo-

delling at every stage of components that fail to

come up to specification,

I make hold to state as a historical truth that

the advancement of a people by their own efforts

depends in the main upon two things—^first the

average standard of quality attained by the people

themselves and secondly their inherent capacity to

throw up from time to time as circumstances may

require leaders of the requisite calibre.

For more than a century and a half it has been

a constant feature in the life of this Province that

its development has been conditioned by reaction to

outside influences. Extraneous influences have

sometimes inspired, sometimes restrained, some-

times provoked : and in turn leaders among the

people of Bengal have aj)peared sometimes as en-

thusiastic propagators, interpreters or adaptors of

Western ideas, sometimes as ardent reformers chaf-

ing at the slow progress of change, and at other

times as rebels against the whole conception of ex-

ternal authorit}’- in any form ; but always or nearly

always reaction to or against external influence has

been the stimulus and the focus of interest. In all
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tliiit concerns most cin^i'W l\»c ilniW lives of lUc

people of Rcngnl llnit Ntiliinliis is pninp to lie with-

drawn—tint foens of inten-st is poiiift to disa|ipcar.

Xo doiiiil there will he a tcii<lciicj' to heep the sti-

mnhis alive, to search and scrutinize the activities

of future pnvcrnincnts for some traec of the hidden

hand of external authoritv : hut such tendencies

will not liriiip any nearer to snliitioii the prohlcins

of lieallh, education and cronoinie uell-heiiiK for

which a remedy will tie demanded hy the people

from povcrninents rcspnnsihle to thcinselves. The

tliinpK that matter arc no lonper to he had from a

third party as a Imoii to he soiipht or a concession

to ho wrested ; they arc to he devised and

constructed hy those amonp the people who aspire

to leadership. The days of leadership apainst

somctliinp arc passinp and the call will ho for

leadership to somctliinp, I venture to say that if

the Universities cannot produce men to aii.swer that

call they will fail to fulfil their function in the

national life.

It is the function of a le.ader as 1 understand

it to try ami hrinp out the host amonp his people

and not to hesitate to correct their weaknesses

—

for every nation and every community has its weak-

ne.sscs ; if instead leaders of the people try to follow

the easier course—to appeal to weaknesses or to en-

courage fendencics that they know to ho adverse

to sound development—then the result will he not

progress but decline and disaster.
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I have put tlicse thonglits forward iDecaiisc it

lias been long in my mind to do so and I can think

of no better place to speak tlicm out frankly than

in the precincts of this University.

To elaborate them would render me suspect of

attempting to deliver a Convocation address of my

own, and I assiii'c 3^11 that having myself suggested

the delivery of that address by a distinguished visi-

tor I have no intention of usurping his place.

Let me now stand aside and leave 3^11 to hear

one who in the world of letters long ago discarded

the easy path and in face of criticism and opposi-

tion sought out and developed the latent strength

and beauty of the Bengali language. I have been

told on good authority that some thirty 3^ears ago

when the suggestion, ultimately given effect to at

the instance of Sir Asutosh Mookerjee in 1913
,
was

first mooted, that the degree of Doctor of Litera-

ture should be conferred on Babindranath, objec-

tions were raised on the gTound that he was not a

Bengali scholar. But his creative leadership in

the world of letters has won its own recognition

and to-day we are to listen for the first time to a

Convocation address in Bengali by one who has

earned the right to rank as a leader among the

creators of the modern language of Bengal.
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sttr^f =!l 1 cft'la ?5 JfOT’iW 'St? ^iflCT

1

Nikis' PW5 5it«f?rai 5!tfei

(m fci feti ’fit? ’rttrim ^ iNCii, ar'w?

Pwfe=rjw« (71 c!7i^ 3iWi>ra 'sm^? sra (Ti’ti

03 !

!tt;ftfii ft-tfetm? ^f^mt >?W7

'^t {Tldil C’ttit^tf^ ?C? ^5It*tT?

^Vv3l(.*((! f^C? 'SPFt*! ^(Tt?

^nt (Ttnrft, 'si^ ’t^ra nt'vfttwpl? srt -a

'tlt^PW ?(?S! ^’C? U3^ ’iola 'isrtaf •STOti! SnPjfi I

=t^ iR’ItCT •?!=! aw? 5IP51 acapRts ^ c<Ta?1

wwi ?t?ii atai ?5fai 'siw? to?

WFtWtt^tai c^ck? PWtpitiTt? «tsraa

(sal? I W?ac? twit? WICT 'stf^w?'<fw? f%if%TO1

Ul?#! STIWtlE Wla '2twl 'TOfejI ?ft?^7 Wwtca

Citfefk ^Fcaw? £t®M-WfW catte 1 (Tt? Of^ fkl

W? Wsta fka (T^Wt ^ 1 "tWc? -arln jto
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^ 1

'

to 't^lC^fl 1

• ^s3Tt^to^1 tos

c^ ctol f^ c^Wt^

'

t£i^^ftc*f ^ i£m

totw ^ to 1 cfi^^to

(?k (?fto ^1

'

^€t^% t

^ ipt% 3=i»^ ^51%^

c^ ^ i . ^ ^ir^ito

(2}^fto 4?1C^ l
5^1

f^to to M3 to

1 tor^ ^ M3

71^

cftfQ 1 f^^, ^ttoj,

toft toK,

fks^ ftot^ ^’^f^ t^fto "s toto^

1 tii^ c^t^t to t£)w ^^fctoN to
tol ^1 c^^, to-^ <iit to

c^ ^ ^5fj^to?[ I tototo
w^ cw*ft

c£it to^'st^r^ ^C5fT ‘Yf^ito

c^to c^to 'toto -2!^ i tot-ftor^i m3

towf^^,l% ^^iwtm ^mufus to/^to:^ ' to%1-

CTbTiRi ; .'(^tot r-.' c£}5H (?f*fvs i^^'torto



('(lN-V(ir,\TI(W ADDIlKSSrs 7n

ireiF! CT ''ii ^’iPrts

f^trmls ’^•<1 i;5P71CE1S S2HI "ifetTS

cm?, CT^itt^ CT i!i=??i fvTi •5;"m'5 •miflci!

^•fir? q^ani, ct tnsf sr^ifirs

ife <jp:t=tf.i 5i5nitn -iismsi

m {5t=? ^-A-HiCT sm-’tTsttc Sc5iic-irBii?i

-cwm: cwi
Ftiw!r=? •7tW3 fem nJi'fi »tR vanjm

C't’ClKVcTJ =rT'^ ^’K KTO 1 PV-H ’^1 TOT^
i tCKl

pRi? cT;c? 'Its am^ >iwc, p? ”^fa

T.*!, mc5 'll at'RW. <mc5 ct 'a*' 'taro

wc'ts ctcK fei? fere i v.'i'? ’rtcci

at5T-"CTrer*;c re-c: ntw ^-fere? $mfs! ce^n

Rrere, atraSsres siim-atcB 'are?

aarei? car? a-sn rst^ ^rr?^ i

•siret? la?; ?f,atreca? caaercrf? ere 'STtf^i la =f«tt

?a? re ea:;?! =i?^'-t? sii^ftre? reret? 'i^'Jtre afif^

a??t? aisr 'c'c? ’?;t3if?i ’ri'^ ^-.t? ^ fcinrep

rerei? aiaSrerire §?’i=) =7??i? laf, ersrefiTi

%re?t!im 'areepf^ a^^ •tnare? P!af??n?re efla^i

'5ipm-c^ care ’ja^? a’c? cwwa, itc?: f%a attra

a're '.la arerea i asi'scit? a^aare la^ farejw?

am caj c^cafeaa aaa fata 'ijtai? am aiwrstaiCT

CTpfre fe-ifeiare? ^snsa? ^atl? tars aica

=f?reR I ca faa arafs atcca? aretsra fw i ai?a

^cc?fe 'Htaf-a'^ a^Oia PFlfeinpf 'atf^ caca-^

aft ft-^ftBiare? arros •a’zc? acajR^rs ere Ptrefla i

10 -117711
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'Ojlf^'Srl'sy-

C^5(r^ t^-

R<sj|5=r;^ c«tc^ t%f^ '2\^^ c<2{^^

Rr¥ 1

^ fen I

(pk ^ ^’c^ fe^ #tR

i

RtRwt^'ra f^t^j-

R’^rfwt^ra fei

ttf% ^ (?k

^'S? (,<!??( \^(.M ^
^w:^ ‘${*5 (?R ftf%w^^^

1 cfic^ c^ ^“v^Tlrw^ RWw^ic^

*rf*2rr^ cii?[ ^e.71^
I

t£l^ R^tfwl^ (Tf’^i fwf

,

'^i^sfRcn^ ^ ^rl c^ ^
c«f^-f%?^^ ^tmt^
9tni tflTs (TI'^TN^ (i)^

Ct?^iC<t' 7PqJc^v®'i fef £f*f05i|^|^ ^C^-r(
1

(i)^ 3=f^^ cfj^^ ^rWit^ Rf^is ^5(

C^fto^ fro ^ 1 f%^ ¥pl4'N R’sffwfcT^ (71

3Tt?(?rR 5^?!^ acw‘f?[ atwW^*] ^
1 c£]^ afOT?*R c^twi c^t^Til

^ ^'Q *ff^4N5icn?} ^iRR-wRI ffk^

^5(^ a c^t§ (TTfr^



n isvm*n los aihiiii' s s r r

5;lyspr:^ tff, f'W* MB' Rir-TH

Vj! cttn'ii fKcfm 'jfn'frti R'.-r'.nrrc

«ri >r? c: ’'.•ctii isi ^ui

fifn Aiw \ c. £•»<=!;« ’ir-'Ki: <£X

c^:K-i >5^1 ^‘K c;:r-! «,is'rT< pi'^'

srltjntp:* afie K?rr'< Pn'';; t

wlfn <2 V.nri^i ^r5-J'>?re

arMP* aiiMtc f"-^ iTp;:!? I li;'? ’i'Eni

=r3;ri 'fsW'j'P; "sj^'s sr.'fsn

i;3p;«rTOi ’Jrji '^'rr.i< •;rt-.ii at t-v

'j'l tsT. in’T-it f-Tt] I ^eizrn, !j?’'i.

^i^-nv f’Str-i sttip**! p;:<5 a «•-• avo

5^4 !<« ~5P;{ '^tPcst^tf f-WTS'C! =fja ''Sr4

rptre, Xrirw iM" rt« ttf'i I sripis

rfifiriftcf ?t5. Mrs:;:, ayt •ire^trt,

in'Jt'ni stct/ T irS Tv;!

5^5n 3TT!t I It CTT! pcct- PtTnifs^-

ti?! r=tsrK4 C9"n fef-:*: ‘tipfi -CiCt* -e

yvsn’.i r.v^ t;Ktp'! <p;

*ii*S7: rptiirt 5tc^ irr-;p?{ Jtrs

55Pi ajt^i >(Ti‘ti cn, vtV »f5rit »t/!ii=pt«

•afs f=a’ nifis/E
;

Pir'a fri

PI, JTJTfKit, •rrcaal Jt-jc?;

t?!tBT?! csm^!% lit? 5l<7.'.it «T=ft : f5:>t!t'5:5 Vi’snvr

viK iiftTi MM p!ti« 3n Lit;

stenl itW ^CSCt? I M'trs MVC’S 'i^MS iJita

ftws ^-tfi •!!« 'O'psm -it?: JiiRnt-al rtb
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cfi^ (?ft^ cm ci!^ ^1311

#=1 ^n 1 ^1^51=51 (7\ t^^-

CiH ^wst^ <2|5ft?( ^[f^, ^
^c^jj

^ ^ f^lfG^ 1 3it^c^

•2lf% €l{%, CflSI^l ^511^4^

^ C^tRl 1 (71

c^ ^5[fccTf^ ^srfw, 51^ (Ti^rfwfw

3lf3(#C^ (TTt ^2,]%^

'sjiR'^, ^ts^itf^^ 3tI?i^c'j»7 RRv^'ttlt^ i

"sitsr^i c?i 7f^

nfw C^f(7[R «2J«ff^ 3Tr5f7n f|q 7lt7I^9{Us^

Rf%^w
^ I 5n7R tfe <211%

R^ *lRrc^ 'i'lRs^'® •'^d'55lR<p ifiR^ Rr?i

C^1(7R^ ^ TO, C£l^ 7rf5Rl ^stTO 3IC^ *ftw

^ (T'ftw Wt1% "^’(7=1 9f^ I

#21 ^n<(‘?i^-'^rfi3{ #j[^ ti^wjTO

TOf cfl5{S( Rce^Tf, (71 ^IW»1

(7it^tr^«f ^itwRTrfw^ ^u c^fR^ (7rR«i1

1

fro >2(1% T^p (Tfi:=^ <ii^,

3i1%A5j MS I %i5fc^ Rc^^

(7i^ #rR



cosviu-.vrlos Ainini'ssr.s i7

Km vJWi! =?erE niRwi its

5i5lt S'W iB^n 'S!« 5R 5m xS^'-t] =il I

srsril? ’wn=! « Atr'i's^i 'x&t? ’stwra,

Ci:?'/ Vl:^ CT 5,t««R fe? =TRC5. 1 'ik

CVifi *5C<!C*!« i£?!-, R5iyc*!« I

c?-!! s;twsfei« c“it5Hn! TK ^.riTipi nc^

»frfi frg isT: 3p?ii JTETil

WTTR PR c-?ipi -si^fTi ’fKO' PiX'n;!

Ofr=f^ Pi (SspPR 5TJ1 5r? !!I5P« 5RP?;

^ =?POT, tJl'R ’it':’ arapfi! 'ift1»!tCl rllTCni!

alt? i;Ktn y.^e. Pr?t« -SfiRR -STOi!

fiiruF p=:n! "ife >;p! ^ tipjis

PTtpii =?tot'? 'll!! Pi'is'rcs «;!5n r i<i if«n JTtii

’itCTill Pi f'OT-- •5;!*R Rvtji ei'lP7«,

•smnTtf-ii ^>2—pPww ai'imi: otw sir-

PriOT? =fK!?, tKcswi-jniipK ®D^tc'.i i W'S la^

3ilp;iri5i R’ii’TlPit: Pw iiKlPii C«A >il<l, Pi-.siPB?^

aaro ’!:!? 'sKmn nw B.nT’aRs fero

cnPlU! i\z\ ariscci: ‘nfepT >?i>rT«

5Mpf R1»H ’f’H fiiCSpi I ATSItf c^a
tmX Rli3 5i>a Pinie aX jts.tu afrg i pj

castia BifiPpTi! »fdtii -srsitaiii -a afoi-PiTfiii jiot

sTws iwjp? RfePrs p:c*tc? Pi cas'tiX isX ’m'lt?

it<irs SRI, ’sT?i wPfX ’jpRi ftif) area 5??r, »ft“DR!i

safsi! tRSIt!!;!;!: RtTiPRtJRI p)pf I

CSR51 PI 5i^ 'S2FT ^ «!n? i!lX Jrsla

’iR1 fXafwRTWi! pR^aR ItoI ^RPIsI SR’ItaR ’IC't
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C^st^ltef '2ff% ^SrW^

1 (^% C^-f^
'2t^»jt*fl ^

^1 \

^ ^5
rti:5=rt^ ^ckf wpg^ i

c^ 5^sR? 5^f <i!^ ^ c*2lr^ ci)^

(^^bti^i fei

i Ti^f, wp^?frfl
Ov, *'

(?TtC^ 1 (71 % 1 ^^fr

Wt< ^’z<[ (7^^ tfjSR ^g?^ *TW^

Wat? 1%^ ^

I 5|tST^-3WtCW^ t£)^ ^SU’^r^ 'SllTTffNTl

(Tlt^f CW^t^ 'srf’Tte 1

tii^N

1%^^ (?5^ ^rt^ c^
^ 1 ^w1 ^u\

(7f*ni^ 1 t%c^? ^

fet5[ ^ mtf^ ^(7{ 1

^5rt^n:q '5rr^wt'i-c^c5( i ^^l^ •

^ ^ c^tiTtQ f^^fe

1

tl^ ^sit^rtw^ 1

^m*ttft 's
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=f‘C? (»TO¥ I <55 ari<5H Pi '515^5

fj;p5C5<, 577:^15 iJRi =n!, •sw-

(55551 »fK5 5i’nr<i,nTl (»c? :n! 1 »n ’f'cs s^in

5p!. a, tsp? ’ift cstnQ tn 1P1 Pi CT-i =fi=pi

!i<r7i5 <Tlc5 iws -ry cm =:i!, pr^i

f^!C55 snt fi!(55!t5 M;.5ti l5 s;PV’-''f5W[! ^(I’l

f^n: *f5:p!^ f5>n: q vb 1

•st5ii5'rist ‘^ve. -KRiPc cm trfi *tfe!5i 1

=?p!icctPt Pbtt ciaiB-stK ajTj ^cs crrapw

5B era <51
;
•^•5t^5 pncipse mSra ’Itot: eni

Seffi 5^ KHenv^ pres sies ^fii

^,-fr^ mnfesrfcri :f‘B c^Pi ^-SiieCBS

jw POTS «!i(c5 iien ewi cviip; eiTPic Pfint

^••n cBetcc «ifi!ve e(5>T ew, craeifnis •?c<,

piein es-^r?! (etop? cHmws C5^i s^iti

(sot I siZTins enrg :5P; lU eei

erat Ei^Pi cjierpic eeire ejrapra >75155 cneice

crsjlPi cipHOT ^_(«f(55TO: 51^55155 Pi!^ Cira <5115?

cnems si^emi ee(5 snetP's 55(rs5 5i5pti mfri

<s5eta 5i(5T55 epr-Tt? •5;=f5l ^'is c^^rpn ncera

afrsmira Sns crtBti ’f’n 5(w ojesra <!;f5^>i

cifeei^i pimii =f(5 i>f(5 nm jncicls

enl 55 5’Pi 'era—“jy eWiPi (cerate eee” 1

cno utetpra cjfsete (ewe cMf5(^ crtvlufiite

(%FW, 'ann 'arars ciera cpi 5ii«nt’^(5l5'iE

^iffs(%^ I mci (^cra *iR3':=7 'iraPprEte ^l%5i

PtPf feiste ’f'CC (^ '$(5155 1555 *1(^5 155?
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'4m

csrfetc^ ^51^1 ^5rtc^ ^stu^

^ 1 (srt^N c^ ^ ^5{3^ ^
^ 'fic^ (71

(71 1

(Tra ^
^sc^^ 1

(^C»I C'®1C'^1 ^3iI'Q? ^tlTR (7lt5 '^C's

^
^tr:^ ^5OT^,

^ ^5pt?f 'SRTTtl^fj^ ?>f(7T

!<TOi ^

fs[^ 1

'^Ric^ ifN3

^itts ^C=ljC<P,

II*

* Authorised English rendering of the address will be found in

Appendix A.



Tiitr A/crch. loss

SynmapfAMd Mookctjcc, IL'vq , M.A.. B.L.,

B.\rTl>?«:t-ftt‘Lnw, M.L.A.,

Kfc^'C^ohCc/for

Yon: !%xrr.Mj:v( Y. Tni <*\\ •(»ium'.\Tr^. I.M’irs

AMI (»i:sTi.roi ?»»

T'vrho luotiiJj*. li.ivf rlip jhI *.jnn' till* In**! Ccin*

Njic-ntion nnd il !*» ojhv n{:.Yin iii\ jimilrp’ to rxtrml

to vMj nil tin' of ilic rin\iT‘'tiy To

our IM'W Clniuf-llor uooflnr n In-.irl) wrlroim- ntui I

vciittin* to r\|ifr-K tlio liii|>i* lint till' rnivor^-jly \\ill

jm»nnNl furilier ni il*< iinMi pjunnl |»rii;rn*‘’S nntl

t'XjMio^son, st|vt.’»m»‘<l h\ Iuh vxinpnlhctjr ro*o)KTa-

lion.

I/»st yiMf llic mldroHi. to ^rnduntis was drli*

in nn nnfnr^^mtnlilo innmuT hy Bntiiiidrn

Nnlli Tnf'ofc. 'I’lnH yonr wc Invo nimlbt m Hfv.

C. 1*. Ainln‘«H print KMiipnlliy \mi 1> Iiuhnn^

nrnl \vl»)-i * rolHiSH ilrMitnm to nil in'*! nnil limnnnc

caui^s Imve \mi» for liiiii llio ro‘'|>i‘ct mid alTcoliim

of mnn of nil rlasM**? ainl rrcdls.

Ilofon* 1 innlu* n rnpid s»r\ry of khik* of our

cli'K'f notivitifs during the ymr, may 1 pay my Iri-

(flU
1I-11T71)
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biite of respect to the memoi^ of some clistiiigihshed

persons whose death we have had to mourn since the

last Convocation? Diverse were the fields of work

of Sir Jagadis Chandra Bose, Dr. Sarat Chandra

Chatterjee, Dr. Heramha Chandra Maitra, Dr. Kasi

Prasad Ja3^^swal, Dr. Syamadas Mookerjee, Dr.

Induhhushan Brahmachari and Eev. Pr. P. X.

Crohan. But each of them was actuated h}^ the

same spirit of devotion to duty and of service to the

cause of India’s uplift. Bach contributed in his

own wa}’’ to her intellectual progress, believing firm-

13’ in the vigour and vitality of the 3muth of the land

;

and to their making the3' nobh- and cheerfulh’- dedi-

cated their lives.

During the last twelve months the activities of

the Universit3' liave steadilv increased and have

kept its members busity engaged. We have to-da3^

more than three thousand students stud3ung direct-

13^ under our control in the departments of Arts,

Commerce, Science and Law, for whose benefit we

maintain a staff of about 250 teachers in 36 differ-

ent subjects. Port3'^ research scholars are working

in various branches of stud3^ in close co-operation

with their professors. A desire for acquiring

knowledge b5>' their own unaided efforts is also more

in evidence among students generally. The in-

creased facilities given by the University Library

have been eagerly availed of. The number of

volumes issued to students during the year was one

lac and thirty thousand, against only forty-six



ibotisniui iti ltKt5 nntl miM‘iy*iliuv UjoumiiiI in

T)»’ nninK r tif rtjllopr** Im** iiicn'.iH^d lo (*1 witli nti

rrm*1nuiit o! lUMrly IW f-tiulent'?. *rhcrc

arv* UwlaN tn^nv \\m\ l.ttKi hijiU ^ch(K^ls wiili nlwut

thnv he* atitl fnrty Ihiv*? ami ; nml

a« many ?»0,(KX) ramlHlatcs “at for the ln«l I'ni-

vers^Uy exnininatton**

]*i\r of mir ijnwhnto*. wt-n* a\vanlc<! the

l>(»ct<)r‘h ami tlieir t1u**ov I'tjvensi Mihjcrl^

hhe AKriniltiinl Kcomitmc'*. Mjlaphj-ir**.

ami . I’nyr*- ami “UjxMnW ssvrv a^vanU^l

for »‘ri^Mnal ttmirihutK'im inatio |i\ our atUarre*'*!

Mmlont** in Art-. S*HnrH\ Law. Mnlirine ami ^*n•

;:im'r‘nnu*. h «>i* ouitiimial tin* of «*'ml*

in;j ‘-‘•hHi^tl '•rholaf ahru.ul .uul I!m* '•uhjn'l*' for rti*

W'trtation in<'hi«l<al Ivltm.ntmn of ll»* Uhmi. llaiiK-

in;; nml (’iinom\ nrj.Mni-atmn, Slantlanh-atioii

of Unm’H. Aiomntu' t’lnrmraK, I’hnl I'liN^^mlojiN

and I’liVMral \\V hn\i* not Inam for;;rt-

ful of *!»• ncoil for tupaiimm;; cviurn-'* «d l<Tluri'‘» liv

iii^lin^ui'-ljiti •‘chnj.'ir-, Indian nml ICnri'ixun.

iJwnim the Near wo liad amon;;**! Sir William

IIolcLworth fciH'ahino mi Kn;*|i‘.h Law. I’ndo'.^ir

Fi''htT on MallHMualiral Slati-tirH, I*rll^o^w(,r Mvorn

on Imlusuial pMcholojjy and ViKMliminl (iuidnnt'c,

Profe.^^^r ItMdhnhri'ihnaii on Coinjiarnlive lh'li;,»ion»

Mahainahnjcuihyny iVnmatliamith Tiirknldn^hnn

on V{nVna\iMn, Dr. Syud Haf^san and Dr.

Siidiundranath CJlaMi «»f (Immva on Knro|>ean and

rnr-Kaslern Prohlcm*^, Dr, ICwnrt on AiiRtrinn
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Culture, Sir Daniel Hamilton on India and tlie

Empire, Dr. Dudley Stamp on Modern Geography,

Dr. E. W. Thomas on the Literature of India and

Greater India.

The Silver Jubilee Session of the Indian

Science Congress held jointly with tlie British Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science, was another

noteworthy event and we confidently expect that

its deliberations will have a stimulating effect oh

the progTess of scientific studies in India.

The University continues its task of publishing

books, memoirs and journals chiefly contributed by

our scholars. As many as twelve books on special

subjects were brought out during the year. We also

helped in the publication of nine journals, six of

which were the organs of outside societies, for ad-

vanced studies in Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics,

Geography, Geology and Psychology.

Apart from the mere routine duties done,

many of our teachers in the University and in the

colleges have a]oj)lied themselves to original work

and inspired young scholars to follow in their lines,

which have won for them recognition from various

parts of India and abroad. Some of them have un-

dertaken special topics for investigation at the

instance of othei' bodies official and non-official,

and are thus making a definite effort to give a wider

public the benefit of their study and research-. We
are anxious that the departments of Science as also

those of Economics and Commerce should be
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broiiglit into closer cnntiict with jiracticiil ))rol)lcins

of iiidustrv and trade affecting the interests of the

province at large; and we arc exploring the inenns

for securing such co-operation.

The work of the Teachers’ Training Depart-

ment has considcrahly increased and the energy

shown hy the staff is commendable. During the

year 530 teachers came from far and near for train-

ing. We have made special arrapgemcnts for

Science and Geography and h.avc also modified the

Regulations, permitting bona fitic teachers to appear

at the B.T. Examination on well-defined conditions.

I hope that in the near future it will he iiossihlc to

increase the usefulness of this department so that an

urgent educational need of the iirovinee may he

adequately supjilicd.

Wc have revised the courses of study in several

subjects in different Faculties so ns to bring them

into line with modern developments. The new Mat-

riculation Regulations, which have just come into

operation, have been criticised in some quarters as

being too wide in the scope of the syllabuses. The

University is fully conscious of the need for observ-

ing caution during the period of transition and is

prepared to consider specific proposals for revision

after the Regulations have had their trial tor some

time.

The scheme of expansion of women’s educa-

tion under the Viharilal Mitra Trust is now being

,
prepared by an able Bengali lady graduate who was
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deputed to visit educational centres in India and

draw up a report. The Utiiversity, I expect, will

soon be in a position to formulate the lines of future

activity in this field and carry out a programme of

reform which will be of benefit to Bengal both so-

cially and educationally.

The Art Museum which was opened last March

is steadily growing into a useful institution. The

collections amomrt to 1,228 and include valuable

gifts from friends in and outside Bengal. Our aim

is to lay special stress upon the forgotten treasures

of Bengal and exploration of different regions in the

province for collection of specimens has already been

planned. With the permission of the Government

of India and acting in close co-operation with the

Archteological Department, we are just organising

an excavation of the historic site of Bangarh in

Dinajpur, directly undertaken by our staff and

students.

The new scheme for creating an Appointments

Board has been working for less than a year and we

thankfully acknowledge the co-operation we have

received from various commercial firms and organi-

sations. The number of appointments till now has

been about forty. Our main endeavour is to find

out openings in such branches of trade and industry

as do not at present attract qualified Bengali youths

trained at the University. I do earnestly, plead for

support from all Chambers of Commerce and otlier

bodies who are in a position to assist us,
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A proiTOwiI now under eonsidernlion reinfes to

the institution of n special course of trainiiif; in agri-

ciiltiirc and cottage industries. I hope this may

help to turn the attention of our youths to practical

pursuits and oiicn a new source of productive energy

which will he of hcncfit to themselves and to the

province as a whole.

The attention paid hy the rniversity and its

colleges to the health of the students continues un-

abated. The Uuwmg Cluh and the ITiiversity

Training Corps have improved in strength and elli-

eicney. The Students' Welfare Department has

extended its after-care work and proposes directly

to influenee some of the roofussil centres as well.

Vigour and earnestness mark the «ork of other

sports associations within the Vniversiiy and tlie

colleges. The ahscnce of adequate playing fields

and also of a whole-time well-equipped staff for im-

parting physical instruction is, however, keenly

felt. Much as 1 admire the keenness of a few select

athletes and sportsmen, I would once again em-

phasise the imperative need for improving the

health, vigour and vitality of all students and for

turning the enthusiasm of thousands of mere

student-spectators into active participation in games

and physical exercises.

The University received during the year

Es. 1,39,400 as benefactions from private indivi-

duals, The thanks of the University have already

been convoyed to the donors, but I should like to
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express my gratitude to tliem once again, specially

to Lady Abala Bose for her gift of a lac of rupees in

memory of her husband, the late Sir Jagadis

Chandra Bose, and to Sir Praphulla Chandra Bay

for his gift of Es. 10,000 for research in Botany and

Zoology.

It is a matter of satisfaction that the condi-

tions of the Government grant have been revised

and the University has been assured of a block grant

of Es. 4,85,000 a year. We hope the grant will be

placed on a statutory basis as in the case of Dacca

University. According to the present position, out

of the total revenues of the University 69 per cent,

come from fees, 12 per cent, from endowments and

19 per cent, from the public funds.

One of the important questions which the Uni-

versity has been called upon to consider relates to

certain proposals for the establishment of a Board

of Secondary Education in the province. The

Senate rejected these jiroposals ' without a voice

of dissent as in its opinion they were calcu-

lated to retard future progress. We feel glad at

being assured that the draft scheme was a tentative

one and did not represent the settled views of the

Provincial Government. I do not propose to go into

the details of this question here as at the invitation

of the Minister of Education the University is at

present engaged in a Conference with Government.

I- sincerely hope that the .great problem of theiutui’e
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r(’-(ir|,'nni‘i:iti(in of Swomlary will Tk'

solvi'd (01 (lie saliiofnriioii nf im'ii of .'ill ‘iliiidi's of

jndilic opinion nnd will lndp (o nslicr in ii non era

of nnfettered propn'*':.

Slapnation i<! one of tiu' datigers wliieli

(lireiitens a pnldie institotmn >,1011 na ours, over-

Inirdcned with nntneioii'o proldeni'i nf administra-

tion, not all nf whieli ai-e o-nsv of solution. The

rapid svirvcy whieh 1 have plneed heforc yon will,

I hope, eonvinee yon that we have not been oblivions

of this danger. However important nnd funda-

mental the ehanses whieh we have rceently intro-

duced in various parts of our I'lnversity oiKanism,

the time has now definitely eonie when we lune to

probe dceiier into our edueationnl system as a whole

and strive strenuously for iinpiovement. Piihlie

opinion in this jirovinee will not for a moment toler-

ate any proiiosals whieh under the eloak of reform

may aim at restriction of facilities. We want more

education and hotter ediieation, nnd any reformer

who can satisfy ns in this respect will find enthu-

siastic support from all. While on the one hand

wc have to guard against the dominnnee of vested

interests, wc must also recognise Hint e.'iisting

institutions which h.avc worked for the advancement

of education under tremendous difficulties, cannot

be deleted by a stroke of the jien. True statesman-

ship must discover a satisfactory way of re-adjust-

ing and utilising all existing resources, both in man-
power nnd in materials, and evolve a new system of

la-intn
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education capable of complete fulfilment before

long.

University education originated in this country

not in the desire for the conservation and better-

ment of our traditional culture, our arts, crafts and

industries, but mainly for imparting to us Western

ideas through the medium of a foreign tongue. It

has had no doubt its beneficent results. It has pro-

duced a large number of scholars and helped in the

creation of a new literature and the development of

science. Professions like Law, Medicine and Bngir

neering have rapidly grown as part of this pro-

gramme and absorbed some of the best Indian tal-

ents. But in the main, it has merely ensured a

regular supply of an indigenous machinery for the

smooth working of a powerful bureaucracy. It did

not aim at educating the people at large. The

masses remained untouched. No attempt was made

to correlate the different stages of education—the

Primary, the Secondary and the University—so as

to build them up into a harmonious whole. Too

often these stages have been regarded as separate,

water-tight compartments, and we hear of projects

for improving one at the expense of another. We
hear to-day of restriction of University education,

of reducing its sphere of influence, of making exami-

nations its chief function and thrusting it into the

background for the sake of encouraging Primary

Education. Nothing could be more disastrous than

such a short-sighted policy.
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We, on tlie other hand, want to sec estahlished

a Bound policy o! national education, which will en-

sure a steady advance from the lowest stage to the

highest. We want to see Primary Education deve-

loping widely and laying the foundations of literacy,

of right conduct, of healthy activities and of a

breadth of outlook which will render possible the

growth of a national consciousness. We want to

see Secondary Education spreading far and wide,

satisfying the requirements of a sound and liberal

education and leading its recipients to diverse fields

of intellectual, useful and productive activity. Then,

in the last stage, we want to sec University educa-

tion ns a natural contmiiation of such a varied type

of Secondary Education, providing for higher and

advanced work, not only in the liberal and profes-

sional studies but also in Science and Technology,

in Commerce and Agriculture. We want to see the

syllabuses and courses of studies so remodelled,

systems of training and c.vnrainatiuii so re-organised

that the young learner may grow up not as a

mechanised recorder of information and theories,

not as a dry specialist, but as one whose latent

power is well roused, whose critical judgment is

strengthened and whose capacity for wide thinking

and application of knowledge to problems of life is

developed to the fullest extent. We want to see such

an education being imparted through the language

of the province in all stages, without neglecting a

study of the English language. We want to see
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the amplest proyisions made fox the supply of teach-

ers ready to dedicate their lives to the cause of up-

bringing of the. youth of the country, comprising

both leaders and followers, healthy in .body and. in-

tellect, disciplined and open-minded, generous, and

upright, fearless and patriotic. , . We want, to see

such a wide and beneficent policy of education, re-

ceiving unstinted aid from the State and from the

public, and freed from the baneful influence of

party politics and communal wrangles. We want

to see the adoption of a State policy which will

make possible a wide absorption of educated

youths, now and in future, in the work of rebuild-

ing Bengal in all its phases, social, economic and

political.

Through education, more than through any-

thing else, we can attain these our cherished hopes

and aspirations, and let us stand united to . serve its

sacred cause. I hope and f)ray that in the years to

come it may be given to us all, in whose hands rest

responsible powers, to leave aside disputes and dif-

ferences, to put our shoulder to the wheel >of progress

and to help in inaugurating an era of constructive

work which will make our great province a happier

place to live in and will give it a position of supre-

macy in matters concerning India as a whole. I

hope and ju-ny that in this task of reconstruction

touching u])ou cveiy jfiiasc of our national life, the

University of Calcutta may play its part with

courage^ wisdom and foresight, and inspire in the
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liearts of llioiisaiids of her sons and daughters an

abiding sense of loyalty and nITcction wliich wiil

Mislain her in her days of trial and of trinmiih and

lead her on from strength to strength towards the

fulfdment of her destiny.



The 5th March, 1938

Reverend Charles Freer Andrews

ClIANCHLLOR, Vl(JE-CHANCEIiI.(JK AM) FlUENDS,

You will pardon me to-day it J speak chiefly to

those who are students ;
foj- jny whole life lias been

spent in the student world, among the young, and

1 have a deep love for them which seeks to lind its

utterance at a time like this in the hope that some

word of mine may cling to their memories long

after Convocation Day is over. For the same

reason, also, what I write will be dii’cct and simple.

Need I add that this deej) love foi- Bengal and its

students had its origin in my o^^’n revered teacher,

Gurudeva Rabindranath Tagore? Never has any

one had such a friend and guide as he has been to

me

!

So let me take, as my main theme, the phrase

that Professor Whitehead lias set in the forefront

of his book, called Science and the Modern World.

He has dedicated it thus W' To my colleagues, past

and present, ivhose friendship is inspiration.”

“Whose friendsliip is inspiration!” It is

concerning the transforming power of friendshijD,

( 94 )
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hetweon teacher and taught, and also between

students themselves, that I w'ish to speak. Por that

‘ friendship ’ as Whitehead rightly says, ' is inspi-

ration.'

Let me venture to show you out of my own

lifelong personal experience, both as a student and

as a teacher, the supreme truth of those words

—

how the very best scientific and literary work re-

quires this background of friendship for its Jiiglie.st

fulfilment ; how the student, or the teacher, who

has never made a friend, has lost the one pearl of

great price which the University has to offer : how

the basis of all sound learning in human affairs is

laid in fellowship and friendship.

When I look back on my own undergraduate

days at Pembroke College, Cambridge, the one per-

manent and abiding thing that made all the differ-

ence to me, was the profound reverence I had for my
Tutor, Charles Hermann Prior. He let me enter

into his own inner life and shared his deepest

thoughts with me. His friendship was my inspira-

tion. He was one of those pure in heart who see

flod : and so he taught me not only the Hebrew of

the Bible, but also to look steadily into that unseen

world where his own mind had found its rest.

Along with him, was one who became our Pre-

sident, Sir George Gabriel Stokes, the greatest man
of science in his orvn generation, whom men like

Lord Kelvin used to call their Master. He was

completely unselfish, and would give to his pupils
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freely iiis own most fruitful tBoughts, ’ in order that

they might get the world’s ptaise rather-than hinir

self.' The undergraduates used to call him “ the

Angel Gabriel,” because in his old age his face Was

almost heavenly to look at. He was so . accessible

that even when he was long past eighty, he would

welcome me into his owm home, and encourage me

to^ come and sit with him in order to learn some-

thing of his spirit.

Then, last of all, there was Edward Granville

Browne— ‘ Persian Browne,’ we used to call him

—who at that time had just become world-famous in

literary circles through his hook, A Year 'among

the Persians. So brilliant was he as a linguist

that I have heard him carry on four conversations at

once at the High Table in four different languages

with perfect ease and without a pause for a' word.

His room in College, in the Ivy Court, used to be

oiir rendezvous, late into the night, While he told

iis about the East. The debt I owe to his friend-

ship can never be repaid. He turned my face to-

wards India and made the Eastern world a living

reality to me. No one in Cambridge understood

the Spirit of Islam as he did. The admiration, at

its highest point, that I have always retained for

the Muslim Eaith, had its early beginning in my
friendship with this profound Arabic and Persian

scholar.

. So I could go oil, one by one, to describe my
teachers.- They were not merely knovm to us in the
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As soon as the news came of Basil’s death, I

knew that the call had come at last to go ont to

India in order to take his place. Snsil Rudra wel-

comed me at once as the friend of his own friend,

and thus we were brought close to one another

from the very start. When later, as the years

went on, our mutual affection grew deeper, I caught

from Susil the flame of his own burning love for

his mother country, India. For love of country

was the deepest passion of his life.

Susil had received his education and taken a

high degree at Calcutta University late in the seven-

ties of last century. He was much older than I

was, and I held him in the highest regard for his

sheer goodness. He told me how at one time, in his

undergraduate days, he had nearly lost his faith

and thrown over religion altogether ; but Father

Brown, of the Oxford Mission, in Cornwallis

Street, had wonderfully befriended him and had

saved him from such a great disaster. The daily

life of prayer, which the Oxford Brothers led, had

restored his own firm belief in God, and this bed-

rock faith had gradually become the deepest thing

in all his life. It had kept his heart and soul pure

as nothing else could do.

There was a quiet dignity about Susil Rudra

which never left him for a moment. It gained for

him in Delhi the playful name of the ‘ Burra

Sahib ’
; but a gentler, humbler, kinder soul never

('xisted. He was my own Principal for nearly ten
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years, and it was a siiptvine joy to ino to work un-

der liim. Then, at last, in ItllH, he gave me up,

withont a single word of relnikc or hesitation, so

that I might go to Santiniketan, which has been

my loved home ever sinec. How can I jiossihly tell

all that I have learnt there under our Gnriidcva I

liCt me go hack once more to make my mean-

ing clear. If this [iriceless tioon of friendship had

not been ki iKinntifnlly given me in my own early

College days, it 1 had not then learnt what may tic

truly called the art of friendship, I shonld never

have been able to make friends so easily in Santi-

niketnn itself when ! went there fniin the Punjab.

One step led on to another.

What I actually found at .Santiniketan when I

lived there was the old Cambridge atmosphere all

over again—that close touch between the teachers

and the students, those small groups and friend-

ships formed lictvveen the students themselves,

which is the noblest avenue of learning. Above all,

we had in our Gnnideva an ideal teacher, whom we

all could love and reverence. Thus we had our own

education set in jicrfect surroundings. Both the

teachers and the students lived together and learnt

together. Friendship, to quote Dr. Whitehead

once more, was inspiration.

The question now arises—and I confess at

once it is very diflicnlt to answer : Can these

ideal conditions still continue between pupil and

teachers, and also among fellow students, in a vast
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modern city such as Calcutta, where simple friend-

ly intercourse is hampered and restricted on every

side by the crowd?

I would answer tentatively that it is still pos-

sible in rare cases, even here in crowded Calcutta

;

for I have actually seen it, in one instance at least,

in the very place where we are gathered to-day ; and

I would like to bear witness to what I saw.

During the Flood Belief of North Bengal, many

years ago, I used to come, very early in the morn-

ing, by train from Bolpur in order to take instruc-

tions from Acharya Prafulla Chandra Bay who along

with Satis Chandra Das G-upta was in charge of

the flood relief operations. I would then go on from

him to Sealdah Station. It was easy for me to no-

tice on these occasions, how, in his own Science

Buildings, he used to live the life of a true scholar

such as India knew and loved of old. For he was

clearly in 'every way the friend of his pupils, shar-

ing with them everything he had, including his own

expert scientific knowledge. He would give them

all the credit. It reminded me of Sir George

Gabriel Stokes at Cambridge over again. His

students were bis friends, and he was their guru :

and if the noble word of my own scripture is true

—

Greater love hath no man than this that a man
lay down his life for his friends ”—then it was true

of him : for he was literally ready to lay down even

life itself for those who were his pupils and whom
lie called his friends,
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Aguiii null lignin, I used to meet liiin during

those dii.vs whenever I went to the Hooded nrens at

Santnhiir, Potisnr and Atrai, and what I saw of him

was always the same, lie lived a life of great

austerity and sacrificed all for the great work he

had undertaken, huilding up the science side of the

University in that important area of practical

Chemistry wliich had been entrusted to him. No

wonder the students themselves flocked to liim in

order to undertake the work of relief of human suf-

fering in JCorth Bengal, when he himself gave them

the stirring call. For they knew that there was no-

thing which he would invite them to undertake

fhat he was not ready first of all to do himself.

I have taken tins example, hecausc it is still

living and fresh within my own memory, and it

came directly into my own life experience. It

showed to me how the very greatest difiloulties of a

modern city life, like that of Calcutta, could ho

overcome, if only the hnmim apirit were wholly dedi-

cated to the task.

At this point, 1 would- also record my strong

conviction that Sir Asiitosh Mookerjee, one of the

outstanding Vice-Chancellors of recent times, had

the genius to see that in the higher branches of re-

search these ideal conditions between teachers and

taught could bo repeated in this University, at least

among the most brilliant students. For he deter-

mined to make Calcutta not merely an examining

centre, where thousands of students should sit for
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examinations, but a teaching University, where

studies miglit be carried on in the higher branches

of learning. In this way, it would prove a benefit,

not only to India, but to all mankind. With such

an object in view, one after the other, new Chairs

were founded and lecturers appointed in subjects

which should keep India in close touch with the

most advanced thought of the day. Here, the

classes were necessarily small, and the contact with

advanced students thus became happily all the more

close. The task of providing funds for this great en-

terprise M'as colossal and none but a giant in

strength and determination would have attempted

it : but his own generosity stimulated others and in

this manner very notable additions to the higher

life of the University were brought about by his

magnificent effort.

Here, also, under Sir Asutosh’s wise direction,

in the conduct of this higher research work, whether

in literature, philosophy, or science, Calcutta Uni-

versity has refused to be provincial. It has chosen

its teachers from every part of India, and also from

other lands : for human knowledge knows no local

boundaries. The word ‘ University ’ itself implies

this, and so now you are rightly proud to have had

here on your staff not merely scholars from your

own country of highest repute, but also such bril-

liant men as the Nobel Prize Winner, Prof. C, V-

Baman, and the Oxford Professor of Eastern Beli-

gion and Ethics* Professor Badhakrishnan. both of
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uliom have been invited to come to Cniciitta from

the South. Indeed, more nnd more it may truly ho

said, that nltlmiigh tliis city has ceased to l>o tlic

))olitical capital of India, it remains, nnd is likely

to remain, for generations to come, the intellectoal

capital and centre of the avhole country. That,

after all, is the greatest distinction which can he

given to Bengal—to lie the heacon light of learning

to the whole Eastern world.

Let me give you one further piece of news

which shows how knowledge is onivers,al nnd over-

leaps all boundaries. A little more than a year ago,

I was in Australia, and pleaded with some success

Ircforc the Vice-Chancellor and Senate of Sydney

University that their rapidly rising School of

Oriental Studies should have its own close contact

with India as well as with Chinn nnd .Tapan ; nnd

now I have n good hope that this will shortly come

to pass. Furthermore, in Czechoslovakia, steps

have quite recently been t.aken to institute a lecture-

ship in the Bengali Language at Prague, which is

one of the most ancient scats of learning in Central

Europe. A Bengali from Calcutta University has

already been appointed.

Thin leads me on directly to another aspect of

your University life, niiout rvhich I would wish to

offer you my warmest congratulations. For you

are, I hclicve, the first University in British India

to break through the unwholesome tradition of mak-
ing a foreign language the medium of instruction
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instead of the mother • tongue. . Yon have brought

back your own beautiful language into its true and

rightful place. Indeed, I acknowledge with a cer-

tain sense of shame your own kindly indulgence to-

wards me in allowing me to use my own English

to-day as the medium of this address, while only

last year the precedent was established whereby the

Poet, our Gurudeva, gave to 3^ou in his own match-

less Bengali the thoughts he had to offer. In my

own case, if I must’ confess it, the simple truth is

this, that like most Englishmen I am very bad at

languages and came so late to Bengal that I found

myself too old to learn. Also my whol6 life. since

theii has' beeh far too. fully occupied to enable me

to sit down quietly and learn both to speak and read

Bengali as I ought to have done.

But while I have been discussing these things

which are so close to my own heart, I .have .liot for-

gotten for a moment the great bulk of the students

of the University who are unable to go on up to the

standard of research work in the higher branches of

study, but have to leave the University in order to

gain a livelihood at a comparatively earl}^ age. How
are they to get something at least of. that ideal re-

lationship until their teachers and fellow-students

about which I have spoken? Crowded as the Col-

leges are iii the very: centre of this great; city, with

noisy traffic around them all da}’’ long, with teachers

vdio’live at a distance and come in each day for- their

Work and go' out again when it is over—how, imder
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these conditions, can you really expect to obtain the

best that a University is able to oiler?

Frankly, it is well-nigh impossible except

under rare conditions aueb as I bavo already men-

tioned. One consideration has often weighed with

mo ns it has no doubt weighed with you also. I have

wondered whether j’ou have not got to bo far-sighted

enough, while there is yet time, to move some at

least of your residential Colleges out to the suburban

area of Calcutta, into less crowded quarters;

whether you may not use tho modern conveniences

of rapid transport in order to get over a part of Hie

supremo difiioulty of these vast numhers of city

students.

The Christian College, Jfadras, which Dr.

Miller founded, has recently made the plunge and

moved outside Madras. This has already met, so I

hear, with success. Those who know Thambaram,

where tho new College has been built, speak about

it ns a great improvement on tho old site in the

centre of tho City. Motor transport has solved the

problem over there. Might it not solve a part of

the problem here? At least with some Colleges the

experiment might ho well worth trying.

' Yet, while olTcring this suggestion, I freely

ackriowledgo tjiat tho question of congestion in a

huge city is much morn difTicplt to solve in Calcutta

Ilian in Madras. For the population anej crowded

area are both vaster. Indeed, it may well ho found

that just as in t)ie c.isc pf New York, Tokyo, jar

ii-imn
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London, , a University with Colleges at the centre of^

the city is inevitable owing to the. pecnliar character;

of our modern civilisation.
^

,

Taking; therefore, things as- we find thern—

.

Colleges overcrowded, staffs overworked, boarding,

houses overflowing—what 'can be done to prevent;

mere mass production of University degrees?
,

Every, member of the Senate of this University

must have been troubled, as I have been, by this

problem. The Education Commissions have not

solved it. How can we best face this acknowledged

evil?

There is one principle, which may guide our

thoughts, because its psychology has been thorough-

ly tested by experiment and proved scientifically

sound. It is this, that the small group enables the

average man to make his own highest effort at in-.

tellectual attainment far better than the large group.’.

For the crowded lecture hall is apt to leave the drdir

nary student unintelligently passive. He soaks iii

information like a sponge. He does not “ read;

mark, learn, and inwardly digest ” his knowledge.

He swallows it whole. This very simple, but pro-

found lesson which modern psychology has taught

us, is now gradually becoming recognised all over

the world. When I was lecturing in Cambridge a

year ago I found out that all the changes of recent

j^ears had been made in this direction. The tutorial

system had been fully accepted as sound and it is

now in full swing. For it had been scientifically
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and even mathematically established. Even the

numher of the small group has been worked out.

Aldous Huxley, in his latest book, called. Ends

and Means, has given a whole chapter to thia sub-

ject. " A crowd,” he says, " is a lot of people : a

group is a few. A crowd has a mental life inferior

in intellectual quality and emotionally less under

control than the mental life of each of its members

in isolation. The mental life of a group is not in-

ferior either intellectually or emotionally to the

mental life of the individuals composing it, and may

in favourable circumstances actually he superior.”

Hero then is a psychological principle which

may help Calcutta University. The crowded class

room is sub-personal, sub-hmnan, herd-like. It does

not carr)' men forward into that sphere of ‘ plain

living and high thinking ’ which alone can pro-

duce the scholar, the artist, the thinker, and the

man of affairs.

As a teacher, therefore, 1 would venture to ap-

peal to my fellow teachers who are present : Can

we so decentr.aliso our work, in different subjects,

as to produce in our student world tbe high psyeho-

logy of the group rather than the low psychology of

the crowd? Can we so arrange our work as to ap-

peal to the individual, the particular, the personal,

in our students rather than deal with them merely

in the mass? To touch politics tor one moment,

here surely is the vital differcucc to-day between

the liberal and democratic mind on the one hand
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and the authoritarian standards which dictators im-

pose on the other*

If, as teachers, we are determined to carry out

this high principle of the group rather than the low

principle of the crowdj it will mean undoubtedly

inore giving out of om’selves to our pupils ; it will

involve om’ being much more accessible to them.

We shall not grudge the hours spent in personal

talks
;
and interviews will never be formal. We

shall seek to split up our classes and supervise per-

sonal work done by the pupil himself rather than

aim at disciplining a vast crowd of students into a

forced attention. In all this, we shall come back

much nearer to the true personal relation of the guru

and the chela, and be much less of a drill-master

and an autoctat.

One last word to the students who are present

to-day; There are voices abroad, both in the .East

and in the West, proclaiming to the mo'dern world,

that the pathway of freedom lies in discarding all

outworn inhibitions and aiming only at what is

Avrohgly Called ‘ self-expression.’ Self-expression,

in the highest sense of the word, is the one goal of

Education : it ’ is the One aim of every creative

Worker. But this result can only be obtained by

arduous endeavour. Eor the perfect mastery which

it brings is the final achievement : it can only be

attained by scorning delights and living laborious

days. Tagore’s 'perfect freedom in lyrical utter-

ance, Nandalal Bose’s mastery in the realm of art.
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tlicM! liAVp cdiiip mil of II lifcliiiK’ of gciiiiin nml

pfiorl coniliincd.

Wlipii, on (111- other liiimi, (lip plirnw’ ' eolf-cx-

pressioii '
Ip wrongly nwil to denote giving way (o

every wayward passion and yielding (o every whim

of oiir lower nature—the entl of thin is slavery,

not freedom : it loads, not to mastery, lint to defeat.

The friendship, which is inspiration, will always

hold the student np, not drag him down. It will

help to keeji his deals true and high.

One of the wisest words that the Kasl ever

uttered has lu-en translated into jicrtect Knglish

IhiiB

:

” Keep inmx.'ency, and talic heed to the thing

that is right ; for that shall bring a man peace at the

last."

And yonr own [Kiel, in no less i>ertcct English,

has given us the immortal prayer :

“ Ijife of iny life, I shall ever try to keep my
body pure, knowing that thy living touch is upon

all my limbs.

" I shall ever try to keep all untrlitliB out frotn

my llioiights, knowing that thon art that triitli

wliich lias kindled the h’glil of reason in iny mind.
“ I shall ever try to drive all evils away froiii

my heart and keep my love in flower, knowing that

thou hast tliy seat In llic inmo.sl shrine of my heart.

“ And it shall he my endeavour to rove.'il thee

in my actions, knowing it is thy iiower. thfit gives

me strength to act."



The 5th March, 1938

His Excellency the Right Hon’ble Sir Michael Herber?

Rudolph Knatchbull Baron Brabourne, M.C.,
'

:
G.C.S.1,, G.C.l.E,, J.P/.

'
! . v 7 .

• Chancellor

At the conlcusion of the Address of Reverend

Charles Freer Andrews

His Excellency thanked the Vice-Chancellor

most sincerely..for the hearty ^velcome he had ex-

tended to him on the occasion of his first official visit

to the University in connection with its annual -Con-

vocation. His Excellency, who deemed his connec-

tion with this Uni'^ersity a great honour, expressed

the hope that during his term of office much would

.be . added to the
‘

‘ extremely impressive catalogue

of achievements
’

’ of the University which the

Vice-Chancellor had narrated and that during this

period the University would go from strength to

strength and achieve further triumphs as time went

on.

On behalf of the University and every alumnus

His Excellency thanked the Rev. Mr. Andrews for

his inspiring address. ” Those of us who .have the

privilege of knpv,dng tlie. Rev. Mr.. Andrews,” re-

marked His Excellency, ” realise how very typical

( 110 )
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of the man is the address. Wo know what a tre-

mendous love of his fellow-beings has always actu-

ated Mr. Andrews. I hope his address will reach a

wider audience than the one assembled here.”

“ The key-note of his address was friendship

—

the friendship between teachers and students. But

let us try to take this friendship a little further.

Wherever you look in the world to-day you 6nd sus-

picion. Look East or look West and you find the

same thing—suspicion between nations and even

between people of the same nation. If Only a little

more friendship could be taught to the nations of

the world, this cloud of suspicion would soon

vanish and, in a very short time, many of the grave

problems which wo are facing to-day throughout the

world, will disappear."

Addressing the students His Excellency said

;

“ Young men and young women who stand at

the threshold of your careers to-day, you take with

you the very best wishes of every single one of us

who has travelled some little way down that road.

We all realise that many of you have hard struggles

ahead. Kemember when you go out into the world

that you are equipped in a way which is denied to

millions of your fellow countrymen. Make service

the key-note of your life, avail yourselves of every

opportunity to help your more unfortunate fellow-

beings. Kemember that the opportunity to do this

is one of the priceless things which your Univer-

sity training has given you.”-





APPENDIX A

CONVOCATION ADDRESS*
By

Rabindranath Tagore

When I wns invited to nddn-"! the stuilcnts nt

tliis Convwatinn of Cnlcutta liniversity, the in-

firmity of my tvnrii-oul t)ody stood in tlie «ny, l>iit

tfic aiwcial significance of to-day'a function, over-

riding all difTicnltics, fias irresistibly dmvD me to

accept the proud privilege olTeretl to mo. For this

is the first time that the Premier University of

Bengal has given the scat of honour to the Bengali

language in the ceremony of its l)c.stownl of academic

distinctions, hitherto marred hy the ill-omen of the

vacancy left hy its absence.

One of the most poignant signs of the days of a

peo])le’s adversity is that even truisms require to

he aggressively proclaimed. Wherefore it has been

necessary, through long years, to labonr the point

that learning loses its vitamines if strained through

a foreign language.

In no country in the world, except India, is to

bo seen this divorce of the language of instruction

• Anthorifed KngJislj re&deriog of tbc ConTocation Address

deljTcred in Benfiali on February 17» 1W17.

( 133 )
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from the language of the pupil. Full hundred years

have not elapsed since Japan took its initiation into

Western culture. At the outset she had to take

recourse to text-books written in foreign languages,

but from the very first, her objective had been to

arrive at the stage of ranging freely over the subjects

of study in the language of the country. It was

because Japan had recognised the need of such

studies, not as an ornament for a select section of

her citizens, but for giving power and culture to all

of them, that she deemed it to be of prime import-

ance to make them universally available to her

people. And in this effort of Japan to gain proficien-

cy in the Western arts and sciences, which were to

give her the- means of self-defence against the preda-

tory cupidity of foreign powers, to qualify- her to

take an honoured place in the comity of nations, no

trouble or expense was spared, least of all was there

the miserly folly of keeping such learning out of easy

reach, within the confines of a foreign language.

We had allowed ourselves too complaisantly to

become reconciled to be thus slighted by the dis-

pensers of our fate, to acquiesce in this belittling of

the masses of our people, consoled by the scanty

helps of learning parsimoniously served to the few

occupying the front seats-, which they called
‘

‘ edu-

cating the people of India.” We had lost the cour-

age even to imagine a broader system of education

venturing beyond the bounds of such triviality, just

as the Bedouin cannot dream that Providence will
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ever allow liim to simre in tlie expansive fruitfulness

outside tlic few scattered oases of Ids desert home-

land.

The difference between the uneducated and the

educated section of onr countrymen is exactly like

that hetween the Sahara and the tiny oases that dot

its vast expanse—both in quantity and in quality,

h’or tins reason, though wo are under one political

donnnationi we are not governed by the same

mentality. Of late in Ja))an, Persia, Arabia,

Turkey, everywhere amongst liastern peoples,

measures have been taken to get rid of this intcraal

source of division loading to futility of national

aspiration—everywhere, save in this unfortunate

land.

Wo know of iiarasitio creatures in the animal

world, that live and die in utter dependence on their

hosts. They are able to eke out a living, but are for-

ever crippled in the growth of their limbs and or-

gans. Such has been the case with our modern

school and college education. It has from its incep-

tion been parasitic on a foreign tongue, so that,

though nourishment has not been altogether lacking,

it has been obtained at the cost of all-round develop-

ment—so much so, that it has even ceased to be

sensible of its own abortiveness. Accustomed to

live by borrowing, it has come to measure attain-

ment by largeness of debt : it has signed a bond of

servitude to the thinkers of other lands. Those who
receive such education cannot produce what they
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consume. Brought up to absorb the thoughts of

others, their academic success depends on their

ability to repeat by rote, and their own faculty of

thought, their courage of conviction, their creative

inspiration, have all been enfeebled. It goes with-

out saying that the only way of revival from such

chronic debility is by the assimilation and applica-

tion of the subject-matter of education through one’s

own language, just as, in order to incorporate food-

stuffs into the body, they have to be chewed with

one’s own teeth, saturated with one’s own digestive

juices.

Of course it will not do to forget that the

English language cannot lose a place of honour in

Indian universities, not merely because of its prac-

tical usefulness as a means of livelihood, but because

it is the vehicle of the Western science which to-day

has earned the respect of all the world. To repudiate

it out of a sense of false patriotism would only be

to curtail om' own opportunities. This science is

not only important in the field of world economics

and politics as a means of self-preservation, but its

influence is of immense value for freeing the mind

from the inertia of stupidity. The mind which

refuses to admit its message, which is unable to

accept its implications, needs must be content with

a narrow, dark and puny life. From whatever

horizon the light of knowledge may radiate, it is

only a clouded, barbaric mind that rejects it because

of its unfamiliarity. All races and peoples are
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equally entitled to avail tlienisclves ol Truth in any

of its inanilcstations, for this is a right inherent m
humanity itself.

Men are inevitably separate in regard to their

share of political or economic wealth, but in the

ease of bestowal of the largesse of mind, all men who

come to receive, have everywhere and always been

accorded equal opportunity—the giver being re-

warded by the generosity of his giving, the receiver

glorying in his own competence to take. In all

countries, the doors of the storehouse of material

wealth are strongly guarded, while the university

gates arc over wide open. The Goddess of Kiohes

is careful, because her accumulations are limited by

quantity, they are lost when spent ; and the God-

dess of Learning is lavish, because her wealth does

not depend on accumulation, but grows us it over-

flows.

1 icnture to think that it is a matter of special

jiride lor Bengal that she did not delay in claiming

her share of European culture, by contact with

which she hastened the growth and enrichment of

her own language and literature, and which by its

very influence enabled her to overcome the initial

weakness of a tendency to imitation. In the first

stages, those who were reputed to be learned, exclu-

sively used the English language in speech and

wTiting, tor through it their new wealth of thought

and feeling had been chiefly gained; nevertheless

those of them who were literary men soon came to
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l)orccive ilini wliilc ihcy could work by ilie candle-

light ol a foreign language, they could not awaken

to true scll'-cxpression except in the morning light

of their own language. We have two outstanding

examples of this, in Michael Diitt and Bankim

Chatterjee.

Michael’s accpiaintance with English language

and literature was as wide as his love for them was

deep, and he had moreover wandered into the realm

of Greek and Latin classics and had tasted of their

nectar. So his genius naturally first sought to ex-

press itself in English. But it did not take him long

to realsc that the heavy loss in interest, entailed hy

reliance on borrowed material, left hut little of resi-

dual value, whereupon he made his first salutation

to his mother tongue with an epic poem, in the

language of which there was nothing of the faltering

hesitations of a neophyte. True, its outward form

followed a foreign model, hut its conceits and

imageries Avere of the indigenous Krittihas

pattern, Avith AAdiich hosi^itality Avas shoAAm to the

genius of Milton and Homer. There is no in-

gloriousness in oH’ering such hospitality, rather, that

betokens AA'ealth and also helps to augment it.

AVhat Michael did for Bengali poetry, Bankim-

chandra did for Bengali prose—he cleared the AA^ay

for its advance. Bankim Avas one of the foremost

of the first hatch of students of Calcutta UniA-ersity,

and it need hardly he added that his mind had

thrived and groAAUi on English learning. His first
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influence of English liction, only to make him dis-

cover, soon enough, the futility of such attempts.

The very culture he had imbibed, because it had

been assimilated, drew him to seek its fulfilment in

his own language. As, when the waterfall from

the distant mountain top pursues its way through

the jiopiilous valley, it makes fruitful the fields along-

side by causing the seeds within them to grow, so

Bankim utilised the foreign stream of thought to

fertilise the mental soil of his country through his

own mother-tongue.

Before the time of Bankim-chandra, the

educated section of our countrymen had come to the

conolusion that their own enjoyment of beauty and

quest of truth could not be carried on except in the

fields of European literature, while the Bengali

language, with its comparative poverty, was fit only

to act as nurse to those of little learning. But

Bankim’s endeavour in his Bangadarshan was

to make available the power of full-fledged English

lore, by giving it Bengali form. It was in the

genius of these heralds of the now age, that tlie

fruits of European culture, with all the possibilities

of their future ripening, were first manifest, not as

exotics demanding a price, but as a orop^ raised in

the country, adding to its wealth. What if the seeds

came from foreign parts, did they not fall and sprout

on our own soil ? That which can' grow and. flourish,

in the country no longer, remains foreign. : in. many
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a flower and fruit of onr land are there evidences

of this truth.

The significance of the new knowledge learnt

through the English language has found its way into

every Bengali home, having taken on a Bengali

body in our own litera.ture. We now hopefully

await its arrival on the same intimate terms, within

the halls of this University. And I am here to-day

to bring a message of joy and pride from our countr}'-

men, to give voice to their hope that this University

of Bengal will find its true glory in gaining intimacy

with the people of its province through their natural

language.

But for this, I had not the Avherewithal to pay

the price of my entry here. The short period of my
early schooling was spent on the lowest floor of our

educational tower. Later, in my first 3'outh, I

ventured shrinkingly, at the behest of my elders, to

enter for a day the First-year Class of the Presidency

College, as a casual student. That day was never

followed by a second. There must have been some-

thing excessively incongruous in my looks and

demeanour with that of the regular students, for I

was greeted with a gust of suppressed laughter which

made me acutely feel the misfit. The next da_y I

failed to muster up the courage to face a repetition

of this ordeal, nor did I dare to imagine that I would

ever again be called upon to cross the threshold of

the University, to take a seat beside its qualified

inmates. By virtue, however, of the merit acquired
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by the service of my mother-tonguc, such undreamt

of privilege lias at longtli fallen to my lot.

We cannot but admit tliat tlic present age is

dominated by the civilisation of Europe. Tins age

has presented a background of strenuous endeavour

to all the world, on which the thoughts and deeds

of men arc appearing in over-new variety of form,

and arc spreading as a unifying influence over the

whole of the civilised world. It would not have

been possible for the science and literature, the

history, economics and politics, the technique of re-

search and of the testing of truth, born on the soil of

Europe, thus to permeate the world, had they not

stood the tost of experimental application, had the

mind of Europe not won universal recognition by

reason of the honesty and earnestness of its striving,

impelling all tlic newly awakened countries to adopt

the same studies, the same methods, the same

attitude of mind.

Now almost everywhere, schools and colleges

and universities arc looked upon as means of irrigat-

ing the mass mind and sowing it witli the seeds of

the new knowledge. T have seen for myself a

country that has displayed an amazing power of

removing the stupendous obstacle of illiteracy,

massed up during ages of neglect, witliin a short

space of time, with the result that its down-trodden

proletariat, reduced to the verge of the extinction

of their humanity within the dumb darkness of lack

of self-expression, now stand forth in the forefront

16-1177B
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of go-ahead nations by the exercise of their liberated

powers.

But, all this while, our universities—poorly

equipped, scantily rcs])ectcd. Inching encouragement

—have been plying monotonously like little ferry

boats, carrying their handful of students over the

meagre subjects set for their examinations. These

universities of ours have touched no more than the

outermost fringe of the great mass mind, and even

that contact is of the lightest, bereft as it is of all

vitality in passing through its foreign covering.

Wherefore, far behind the other Eastern nations in

which the call to awake has been heard, lags India

m regard to self-respect awakened in the light of

self-knowledge.

On behalf of writers in Bengali, and for myself,

I would claim that we have been engaged in the

work of implanting modern culture in the heart of

our country. This spontaneous activity of ours has

long been ignored b}'^ our University, which never

invited its co-operation, for it used to look doum on

our work as something different in kind from its own.

The gulf between the two was first bridged by Sir

Asutosh when he made bold to bestow a Doctorate

on this humble writer in Bengali.

Great was the daring required to do

this, for the exclusiveness of the artificial

aristocracy of English learning had become
a deep-rooted tradition. But valiant Sir

Asutosh felt no qualms in delivering such blow



nj’ain'-l ani.i{KTal!c pride entrenched in a foreign

bngnafic*. He tir^t KiU thi.s friendly greeting to his

iiMJlher-iongue from the lop of the rniverMtv to^\er,

nnd ttien toIlcmcH) it up, with cnutious skill, hy

car\ing a cliannel 1 k‘1ou, througli ulncli the Ikngali

language could iVm* into its precincts. That channel

has now been widemtl l»y Ills wortliy Fon and sue-

cv^H)T, for which our present Vice^Chanctdlor dc-

KT\es the hies-ing*' of his tiiotherland.

Kt>r me, a writer in tlie vernacular, unpunticsl

to the uin\ep*itN ntesof itiitiatiott. Sir A‘«ntosli lirst

hitike one ol iIh uiiwrilteii laws ; and one more knot

of the.r l*ond‘. ha*' now Ik-cii cut h) Ins son in iiiMliiig

nie, that same ncadeinie mitea^le, to nddrens jou in

our own language. This shows iliat a \eniahle

change td chmate lias amie over mir educational

World in Itengal. and thedrv hrnneh that had witlier*

nl at the winlrv nmch ol Western inHucuce, i.s now

le.stnely putting (orih Irc'-h foliage.

Klsewhea* in India, aiiulher rmversily has

nreiitl) Inrii seen to make the attempt to use as its

medium ol instruction the language, it nut ol the

j)eopIe as a whole, at least ol a cou‘'Ulerablc section

ol them, and its aiilhorities have already achieved

a marvellous suece^-s. Tins unexpected luliilinenl of

such hillieito unheard ol idea, is doul)tie^s lor them

a thing to gor\ in. lint the picsenl amhiuon of

Calcultn riiiver.-ity has for its larger ohjeclive the

whole of its (ouiilruiien. Though .some of the

limbs tjf our Jfcngali-speaking province luive been
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cut asunder by the hatchet of its rulers, this gesture

of our University still amounts to proclaiming its

recognition of the language of 50 millions as its ovu.

By thus honoming its own country this Uni-

versity stands honom*ed. And to the 'memory of the

gTeat Sir Asutosh, who heralded the advent of this

auspicious day, I offer on behalf of us all oin resr

pectful salutation.

I am aware that latterly a bitter j)rotest has

gone forth from the Eastern world against the claim

to greatness of European civilisation and cultm'e.

It is doubtless advancing at a great rate in the

accumulation of material wealth,—^but the gi'eatness

of man is not in his outward possessions. The

greed, rapacity and political trickery that emanate

from the Western powers ruthlessl}^ to trample under-

loot the rights of weaker countries, have never before

in the history of man been seen in such fearsome

shape. Man has never been able in the past to give

his unbridled passions such monstrous proportions,

such skilful, uudefeatable efficiency. That has

become possible for the West to-day because of its

command of science.

When m tlie begining or middle of the Nine-

teenth Century we made our first acquaintance with

European civilisation, our joy and admiration freely

went out to it in the belief that it had come into the

world animated with a genuine respect for man as

man : we felt certain that tinth, devotion, justice,

and goodwill towards men were its essential charac-
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k'riMif.s : vve tliniiHlil tliiil it liml tiikcn on itself tlie

duty of freeing nninkind from every kind of extcrnid

iiml infernal liondage. Hiil as file years went liy,

williin the short span of onr own life-time, we have

seen this love of hnmantty, this sense of justice,

getting feehler and feebler, till at hist there is left

no civilised Court ol Ajipeal where the plaint of the

persecuted iigainsl the powerful oppressor lias any

chance ol being heard on the ground ol righteousness.

The onee-lanious s|ionsors of the civdisation are

now devoting all their intellect and wealth to produce

inhunian engines ol destruction to rend and uiinm

one anotlicr. Such naituiil inistrusi, such niurtal

terror, kiwccn man and wan, no other age lias

ever witnessed. The lirinamcnt above wan s work-

a-day world Irotn which comes Ins light, through

which is hcaril Ins call to liberation, is now murky

with the dust rinsed by cuiitinual conthet thick with

the germs ol moral death.

The grand old civilisations ol old, ol which

wo have still preserved tlie memory, strove

with all their iiowers to keep this iiigher region clear

and undeliled, its inire light iinobstriicted. tiucli

endeavour is now-a-days scoffed at by the modern

unbelievers in eternal Truth and Kiglit. Such objec-

tive is deemed utterly unworthy of the uppermost

e.xploiting nations who plume themselves on being

predestined by nature criichy to overwhelm the earth

with their domination. The whole Western conti-

nent trembles under the mad war-dance of their
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civilisation, now intoxicated witli insatiable greed.

With what face, then, am I to expatiate on the

merits of the culture in which the expedient is thus

divorced from the good, of the civilisation which is

thus staggering, bemused, towards its own destruc-

tion?

But in the histoiy and literature of this same

civilisation, have we not, one day, seen its true love

for man ? What if it is now mocking its own higher

self?—I cannot dismiss the signs we have seen of

its greatness of heart, as an illusory mirage : I will

not say that the brilliance of its spirit is false,

and that it is the darkness of its debasement which

is true. Civilisation has, on many an occasion, taken

wrong steps, proved untrue to itself, repudiated

its own supreme gift to humanity. We have beheld

the same unfortunate lapses in our own country as

well as outside it. In every chapter of history the

glory of humanity has had its fall. But whenever

some invaluable truth has found expression in any

shape or form, it has won the allegiance of mankind,

even when standing on the rubbish heaps of its

decayed outward magnificence.

Europe has provided the world with the gifts of

a great culture—had it not the power to do so, it

would never have attained its supremacy. It has

given the examjDle of dauntless courage, ungrudging

self-sacrifice, it has shown tireless energy in the

acquisition and spread of knowledge, in the making

of institutions for human welfare. Even in these
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day** of it** ‘^«'U*al»asoim‘nt, ttiero nrr still Ijcforc !is

its tnio nprcM’ntatiwK who nro ready to sufTcr

imnishmcnt in tljoir frarlrss pnUost apninM its

iniqutlirs, in lludr chivalrous, rlinmpionslnp of its

virliiiis. They may 1 h* defeated njjnin and n^jnin,

for tl)c time, yet in tliein is to he set-n the true ide.il

of tlieir rivilis.itinn. The iiispimtion tliat Iiolds

them •'tcadfnst to their host iiislincls, ihr»»ueh all

the outrage and de^enemey around them— that

inspiration is the trutli dwelling: in the heart of

\Vrsicrn civilisation. It is from that we linve to

learn, not from the disastrous selMepmdation of

the luodcni \Wteni nations.

To you. youn^j students, who are as^emhled here

tO'day, prcpaml to po forth thitiuph the |>ortals of

ihifi I*nivcr.sity to coiKjuer the world Ivefore you, I

offer iny cordial cruisratulalions. It is you who

will nurture the seed of a prent promise unto its

fruition.

The sea of humanity around yon is (umulluous

with high waves of contendinp passions. It is as

if the Gods and Titans arc once npnin churninp it

to rnihe humanity from the depth of the departinp

ape to the pround of the next. This time, nh*.o, the

churninp rope is a serpent, the serpent of Greed,

which is Yomitinp forth its poison. But, as yet,

we see no sipn of nll-hcncficcnt, dcnth-ron(|uerinp

Sliiva cominp to rescue humanit}’ by nhsorhinp this

poison.
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We in Tnrlia arc on tlie s]}ore of this terribly

turbulent sea of Time. It lias not been given to us

directly to take our share in piloting the world

through its buffetings. But the drag of the maels-

trom is upon us from without and within, the

advancing waves of chaos are beating right and left.

Well-nigh insoluble problems I'ise to confront our

country, one after another. Communal separatism

and dissension are taking menacing shape, polluting

the very source of our well-being. The solution of

these problems may not be easy, but if it be not

found, we shall descend lower and lower into the

abyss.

There was a time when culture, fellow-feeling

and prosperity reigned in our villages. Go to them

now and you will see the fang marks of the reptile

of dissolution that bestrides them. Pestilential

maladies, born of poverty, of physical and mental

starvation, are eating away their vitality. It is for

us ourselves to think out where the remedy lies

—

but not by means of ignorant imaginings, or even

of fearful outbursts. Defeated you may be, but

you must vow that defeat shall not come by your

deserting the helm in fright, or because you foolish-

ly deem it glorious to commit suicide by jumping

into the raging waves.

We are too readilj^ inclined to be sentimental.

We cannot arrive at the determination to pursue

our endeavour with steady dispassion. Take up
your country’s burden manfully, in the light of your
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nun Inn'll fiimi tin’ of mi*

1nrm;i .nitd iIjc* fnllv, tli'*

Iftr itni>i imm* lint Iv-l vnii for ulint llirv n il!)

mr. imM r\nj:j:rr,nt»li;: floiti .irrmilin;* to \onr jnrll*

rular I'M*. Whrlo in fan i-.iir fnU* i*- lurrv »ln\

imuhtji;: »«>, cli'priMti;: ik, |inni|« r.n|^ »•* nt r\i’r\

torn— llntv In tlcliuto ourx’UcH uiflj ljiiinr-iiia*!o

r’ni!n*i !( ujv'iintjt) . tv intr i«f iIh* "jnniiWiinv

«»l «uir nt rlmract^’r

If \mi umilfl tnilv *^n In uorJ.. >nii lv;:m

1»\ fr.^livin;: lliat til** nf niu »!oun!nll an* uitlnn

n**, iin'|«1\ itljU'iMnl III i»tu rliAfarli-r, tmr •‘ivji'lx,

nm Ini'll'*, nut mur-^»ntnn.': |m|n«lni*' WIxjm’mt

] MV fuiT ••n't.itj;: !<» llir»m i1m* ri'''|*'n**ilnlitv

fur ntir r\il l(*t nji 4V11I11* ntitvni'* nrrinn'*lAnri*. to \^\

llif Maijv for nur ill"*ttrf‘»*»H wtlrK nii tl)** onmilv nt

v»nio nln-n pari). U» I'rimin onnt<*n! uiili '‘liomm;;

llHr pl.iinl** inu» llir iinrv>|Min'-i\t. \tv.A, inv lirnrl

mil, nv (Inl oM Kiiij* Olinlnr.ivhlm " Tin'll

<!n I ilr^pair nf vjrlnrx-.
*’

Tlio »!n> Inv rniiir f<»r ii** In mII\ forlli n^nin*'!

otir iiilorinl onviniov, t4iiU*li\or xi .aliarl; on

ill** xti;o*<»]*l ftillio’* lint .'itv ihr trnl riKil** of »nir iim*

fnrimit'. NSV imnl r.ino nnr own |Kiui*r^ out nf tlio

‘*lnut:li nt iiwrlno'-'i iiilit uliirli lliov ln\o

fallen, and tlien only ran wv Iiojh' to mala* liniionr-

nlili* iK'atv with the |Knvrr of oiir npjKuicnts ; other-

wi*^o any iriie<' thal wc may patch up will Ik* one in

which we an* IkiuiuI haml niitl f(M»t in the chain*; of

lK*p{»ary nml imlehtedncss. Wc cxm only nmw;* the

i7-«7;n
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best in others by means of the best in ourselves,

and in this best will lie the welfare of both.

Leaky are the vessels into which are cast the

reluctant doles granted to the prayers of the weak;

of quicksand is the foundation on which rest the

favours so obtained.

Let honour come to me from Thee

through a call to some desperate task

in the pride of poignant sufiering.

Lull me not into languid dreams,

Shake me out of this cringing in the dust,

out of the fetters that shackle our mind,

make futile our destiny,

out of the unreason that bends our dignity down

under the indiscriminate feet of dictators,

Shatter this age-long shame of ours

and raise our head

into the boundless sky,

into the generous light,

into the air of .freedom.



APrENDIX B

FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATION

I

AdtltcM by His Eicctlcncy Sir John Anderson

Chancettor

The 2dTH Jasuahy. 1935

Mil. Vicr.-CiiAMi i.i.oit, AMI MiiMiiims or run

VsivriisiTV,

Pcvi'iily-i'iplit u-.nrs nun the Art nhirli rstahlisli-

H niul iliniriiiimlcd (hr (’.ilnilt.T fliivrr>ity wns

IM'Riil. In the life Ilf a rniviTMty lhrtH'-<]mirlrr»

of n rriitury i« n t-liort jx-rioil hut fn>ni ihr small

iH'j'iimiiij.'s of 1K.57 the Calcutta rnivcrsity has gone

from strength to strength and has iIevelo|)eil into

one of the most imisirtant rniversities m the Hast,

ivliile its achievements in scientific and historical

research have ivon for it a rc|iutati(m beyond the

limits of the Kasl. Its contributions also to the

develoiiinent of secondary education throughout the

I’mvince have been far-reaching. Mistakes and

shortcomings there hate iiiidoubtedly lieen. These,

it may be said, are conimon to all liiiman institulioiiB

and (his is primarily an (K-casion for conleinidatiiig

the ixisitive achievements of the nnivcrsity. I am

(131)
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cncoui’agcd to believe that in the fiitnre the Univer-

sity will steadfastly jnirsiie its ideal, the advance-

ment of learning.

It is an invidious task, when there are so many

deserving of mention, to name individuals, hut

among the benefactors to whom the University is

indebted for its steady ])rogress, there spring to the

mind immediately the names of such men as Tarak

Nath Pal it, Rash Behary Ghose and the greatest of

the Vice-Cdiancellors, Asutosh Mookerjee.

The Universities of a country arc the natural

leaders of its thought
;
and so we find that the social,

jiolilical and cultural history of Bengal during the

last half century has been profoundly influenced by

the Calcutta University and that men and women

intimately connected with it have taken a very

important part in the initiation and organization of

lunv movements for the improvement of the condi-

tions and the raising of the standards of life. To

illustrate this it is only necessary to mention such

names as Ihinkim Chandra Chatterjee, Mahcndra

Lai Sircar, Gooroo Dass Banerjee, Sir fJagadis Bose,

Sir P. C’, Roy, Sir Brajendra Nath Seal and Dr.

Meghnad Saha. These are hut a few of the illus-

irions sons of the University who for their high

achievements in din’erent walks of life arc honoured

far Ix'yond lh(> coniines of their mother conntrv.
‘ *•

The observance of Foundation Day by a Univer-

sity. College, or ScIkk)! gives an o])portunily to

successive generations of jaiying their homage, and



piitiliHy mnnifi 'liii" llicir pralitiidc to its fniiiidors

niid to tlioM' wlio ill tlii'ir various uavs liavc coiitri-

liiitcd to Its hcaltliy (irowtli and dcvidopinciit. It

riplitly fociiK's ntti'iitioii ii|k)ii tlio ideals and

esainples of those fnun «hose cllorts spriiip the pri-

vileces eiijoMsl thniii;th iiioiid*er«hip of the liody.

lie it fiiiversity, Colfejte, or Peliooh

This is the first oerasion on ivhieh the Founda-

tion Day of the Cnleiitta fiiiversity has lieeii eoin-

ineiiioratisl, nod. as xoiir f'haiiiidlor. I am plad

that I was aide tii aerept the invitation of the \’ire-

Cliaiieellor to join with past and present iiieiiiliers

of the fliiiersity in its ei lehratioii. It is fitting

that on this day we sfioiild eoneeiitrate onr thonphts

njion men siieh as tho'e I liave aln-ndy mentioned,

who have shown iheiiiselves true l>encfartors and

true Mins of the fnnersity in xarioiis ways, ' Let

ns now praise famous men and onr fathers that

U’pat us.'

A fiiixersity is jiidpcd not only hy its success

111 eipiippinp its students for the erafls and pro-

fessions. lint only hj its voiitrihiilioiis to scholarship

and seienee, lint also tiy the inihienee which it exerts,

n|»)n the imapinatioii and the character, hy the

ideals which it fosters, hy the extent to which it,

has hel|ied to enrieli and fulfil the lives of its alnmiii

and through them the O)r|ionite life of the com-

niimity. It is towards these ends that nienihcra of

the fiiiversity now and in the future may direct

their energies.
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They have received a godly heritage
;
let them

see to it that it is ever handed on undiminished.

Let them strive to do all that is necessary to maintain

themselves in fitness of body and vigour of mind.

Let them uphold the traditions of seiTice which the

great benefactors of the past have handed down, but,

not content with merely maintaining these, let them

make their own individual contribution to the

enlargement of the spheres which a University can

serve ;
let them ensure that by their corporate efforts

the University may become a yet more powerful

instrument for leading and directing public opinion

and the life of the country along sound and healthy

channels.

A great task of national regeneration lies before

Bengal, and the University can, if it will, play a

vital part in it. I would ask each one of you to

see that, so far as in you lies, it does so. Seldom

before have we stood in greater need of discipline,

organization and courage than we do to-day

—

discipline to order our lives towards desirable goals,

undeterred by partisan counsel and unmoved by

insidious influences that are working to warp im-

mature minds ;
organization to pool our resources

in every sphere of life and direct them for purposes

of national regeneration
;
courage to face squarely

the problems that confront us and take the course

that reason and reflection recommend without flinch-

ing or fear or caring for the plaudits of the hour.

It was such qualities as these which assured



(<) the olT«»rU <»f \v|i(» Iniill tin** firml

riiivorhity np from miujII in n spnco of

tiinr wliirli small cnmpariNl t<» that whirh Ims

nttontliNl th(’ growth of tin* ohh*r t'lhvcnJiticj^ in

Kn^lam! niul \vi* owe i( to them to prove onrx'lve'*

Worthy of their example, lly .so <1oinp we can pivc

jir.irlieal pr^y»f of onr {•ratilinle for tljeir IvenefnctioiH,

tlie fniits of whirh we now enjoj and to roinme-

moMte winrh we nn* lo*day a^^emhlMl.



Address by Mr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee, M.A,,

B.L., Barrister-at-Law, M.LC.

Vice-Chancellor

Your Excellency, Members of the University,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is my proud privilege to extend to you all a

most cordial welcome to this unique gathering' where

we have assembled for the first time in the history

of the University to celebrate its Foundation Day,

To the members of the University, its teachers and

students, its alumni, friends and well-wishers, let

me offer my good wishes, and to those who are here

I also tender my sincere thanks for the response they

Jiave given and the co-operation they have extended

to make to-day’s function worthy of the occasion.

To Your Excellency I desire to convey my deep

gratitude for your inspiring presence amidst us this

morning and for the sympathy and encouragement

you have shown from the very moment the proposal

for to-day’s celebration was brought to your notice.

Time will not permit me to review in detail

the activities of our University, to dwell on its

achievements as also its failures during the last three

quarters of a century. Broadly speaking, however,

the University has passed through two main stages.

( 13G )
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Brought into existence during a period wlien India

vas passing through a great political u})heaval, the

first University cstahlislied under British rule in

this country aimed merely at conducting examina-

tions and affiliating institutions, whicli in their turn

prepared candidates for examinations. The Univer-

sity was started not mainly for promotion of teach-

ing and research nor for t!ic coiiservatinn of Indian

traditions and culture, hut chiclly to test the fitness

of Indian youths to enter the learned professions and

liold appointments in the various services. The

steady pursuit of this policy has left a deep impress

on our national growth and has not heen entirely

satisfactory in its consequences.

The second jicriod which (‘onuneiu’ed in an

active form after tlie passing of the Indian Univer-

sities Act of 1004 marks the growth of a new ideal

—

the ideal of a great Teaching and Kesearch U’niver-

sity. During the last thirty years wo have wit-

nessed remarkable progress in various departments

of study and thought, and iiispilc of our limitations

and difiiculties wc arc still atlcmjiting to follow

that policy of advancement of learning which will

bring glory to our Mater and our motherland.

Wc cannot also shut our eyes to some of the

lasting benefits which have accrued to us througli

the agency of the University. This University has

stood for the sjjrcad of education, has thiwvn open

its gates to one and all irrespective of caste, creed

and community. It has brought the East and the

1B--1177H
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West togetiier, opened new visions and awakened in

ns new ambitions. Tt lias roused ilie political

consciousness of the people and has contriiiuted to

the growth of national solidarity. Tt has called into

its service distinguished representatives of all com-

munities who have steadfastly worked together for

its gimernl welfare.

While wc can legitimately take pride in our

past achievements, we must not he lulled into in-

aet'vity or allow ourselves to remain satisfied M-ith

what has been done. Inspired by the progress we

have attained, wc must be as anxious to conserve

the liest traditions of our University as we are eager

and fearless to remove its inherent weaknesses.

Ours has been the first University in India to sound

th(‘ clarion call of progress at the beginning of this

century. Since then other jirovinces in this vast

country have been making rapid advance in various

fu'lds of activity. We have to march ahead, in full

remembrance of the fact that ITengars great men

hav(* in the past stimulated work and thought in all

parts f)f India, and in social, educational, religious

and politi('ai spheres ITengal has k'd tlu' way ;
but

if W(;are to hold in luture a position of pre-eminence,

wc must never be forgetful of tlu' imperative nec(*s-

siiy of rc-shaping our policy, of increasing our

cfiicicmcy in all directions and maintaining a stand-

:!nl of work wiiicb will be second to noma in any

{»ari of tins cf)untry.

When we first thought of celobrating tie-



iMiumlrjticu) I wtis ntixiint" llinl \'>v

n-nivrii ourM’lvc’t nntinK IIh* nrlivjlic:* cif oiir

ninl brinjj ihrm into clm-tT toucli uitli iIk*

rni\ci^iiy. It IS a matter of iIisajityMiitnunt to

iiu* ilmi wo lin\o not Ifoon nMo to n‘^eocinto ^^ith

to-^In) 'f function lilt* ni« of tin* rniMTSily out*

Mill* lliv’ mctnijviln.. To joti who arc hero

to.<!n\ 1 oxj'rv*^'' my |vr«onnI pr.ititmh* for the

-jilmiltii in whu’li you hnto rc'-|»oni1r<l to the

call o! \onr Aiwa .tfufer. You liato jiruvitl to-tlny

that tl you nro j;i\cn pioj»rr trnnnnj: and fnntUirs,

>ou ran a** ht^’’ a di'*|»!.iy of i)rj:am‘-in^ nhihty

and disciphmd nction n** tnty hand of rmtcf'ity

^indent'* can Iv csjxrtol to aHiic'c Trtjc ns you

arc and n** >o« inu-l U' toymir <iwn r«»)Ic^r, yt)u haw
OTtituI lo*<!ay ihfxnnrh the ttnxt’* o! the city the

new l*snncr of ynur Vnnrf'ity, ihuv nr»»c|ainnntJ

ytiur loyal ndlun’nrc to the t'mtrrMty to which wi*

all Ulojij: nnd td which your rollc{:r> arc \ital and

roiu|*fim'nt parts.

Uiic of the fifeal mxils of the hour is to hmld

up a h'Mltliy tsjqKirati* life tii tins rmterMly, to

]irv»\idi> f*>r our htudeiit*' tin* amplest lanhlu- for

the full cM'rriw (it their |>tiwerh, mi lliat the jifiMt

ipnlitio'' which he dormant in tlieiii may shine forlli

in jM'rhxUtoii; to helji m the i"'lnhhshment of

stutk'utn' or^nnontions with a \ii*w to equip them

to Irice the haitle of hfe; to iletelop them into men,

stronji and M*lf*relinnt, hard*workin;» ahd fearless,

]ir(md of their national culture, hut nut narrow in
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their outlook, anxious to promote peace and happi-

ness, filled with a lofty idealism, but not swayed by

class hatred or unthinking emotion—men who will

be the worthy leaders of a new Bengal, Avho will

carry the torch of learning and freedom to the lasting

glory of their beloved motherland,

Brom every corner of this great province there

rises to-day the anxious question, shall we live or

shall we die, shall we rise or shall we fall, shall

we unite or shall we divide, shall we strive to recon-

struct or shall we follow the barren path of destruc-

tion, Let me gather in my own the voices of j^ou

all who are assembled here to-day and of those whom
you represent and send back the response, we shall

live, we shall rise, w^e shall unite and shall accept

truth and service as the motto of our lives.



II

Address by His Excellency Sir John Anderson

Chancellor

The 2dTH January, 1936

Mn. VicE-CiiANci'.u.oii, Mr.MiiEus and Students

01' Tin'. I'Nivr.itsm, Ladies and (Iuntekmen,

Last u'iir we eiiminenniriUeil for the first

linie the Foumhitinn l)ii\ of the fniversity of

Calenttii. It was n hajiiiy insjiiration and 1 am
glad to see on this second occasion a strong and

rciiresentative gathering. It is [lartieiilarly grati-

fying to ho able to welcome this year the representa-

tives of iiiofnssil colleges whose particiiiation to-day

is a mark of their common loyally to their I'niver-

sity.

We hare met at a time when we are hound

together by a common sense of loss. Were this a

mere occasion of ephemeral rejoicing, possessed ol

no deeper significance, neither you nor I would

have the heart to enter into it. Btit this day stands

tor more than mere display ; it commemorates the

heginiiing of a great endeavour which we arc called

by duty to maintain, and in remembering the high

(Ul)
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services of those wlio liave gone before ns let ns

pause to pay liomage to the memory of one whose

life was the A'ery pattern of devoted service to his

jieople—onr late Sovereign His Majesty King George

the Fifth.

It is given to some men to comprehend and

express in their lives the essential goodness of

tilings—to value them not by the names with which

they are labelled but by the measure of their good

foi’ mankind. If such be an attribute of greatness

let ns acknowledge it in him. Born of a long line

of Kings to the highest order of an ancient aristo-

cracy, he npheld and adorned the dignity of his high

calling and strove to gather about him all that was

best and noblest in his Empire ; destined by history

to guide his country through the bitter years when

nation clashed against nation, he stood forth as a

shining example of true patriotism yet failed not to

win the respect and affection of friend and enemy

alike
;
called to reign over a world-wide emigre in

an age of ferment, of new-found liberties ' and

awakened consciousness of race and class, he proved

himself at once tlic sure guide of rising democracy

nnd the trusted guardian of the rights of his subjects.

FATHi*:R OF HhS rFOPLl-:

He has enriched the world by a ti uer concep-

tion of Kingship, a nobler ideal of aristocracy and



an iiispirinj: vision (»f tbt* imtcnlialitic.s of a dcnio-

cnu’V tlial is both fiw nnd in llu* tnirst sense

aristtKTalic. Tims in llu'st* latter years did he at-

tain to that goal wheh he prized most—to he nnd

to l»e rmignised as the fnllier of Ins peoples. Let

ns honour his nieniar\ not as a thing that has passed

hut ns a living example that may long eontimie to

inspire us all.

We pay our huinhle tribute of sympathy to

the bereaved nn<l vow our eoiiumui !o\alt\ to his

succesMir His Majesty King Kdward the Kiglilh

—

a King trained from an early age to discipline and

service* and disliiigmshed Kwond his fellows by

knowledge oi his wide doiiiimons and tmderhlanding

of his diverse j>eoplc-s. Neatly a sear ago, as ITincc

of Wales, he made a national aji]>eal in Knginnd

for u ihank-olTeriiig fund to commemornle the Silver

.luhilce of His late Majesty King George the Fifth,

'i’lie cause he chose was the cause of Youth, and 1

rejieal one scnlenee of his sjieoch as a fitting

reimnder of our duties to-daj . He said on that

occasion ;

‘
I can think of no cause that makes so

national an apjieal as the cause of the younger

generation.’

Well, in our varied callings it falls to us all

to serve the King in different ways—but those who

are giving of their best for the younger generation

may rest assured that they are rendering to their

King-Kmjieror a truly acccjilnhlo ser\'icc.
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Old and New Problems

AVitli these tJjonghts I turn to speak of the

University whose eightieth birthday we are assem-

bled to commemorate. Eighty years sounds a long

time in the history of modern Bengal but it is a

brief period in the life of a university. Memories

are apt to be short, and events have moved with

unprecedented rapidity. New knowledge, new

discoveries, and new problems have crowded in upon

you, and teacher, student and administrator alike

would be more than human if at times they did not

feel a sense of bewilderment.

Yet your problems are not those of the

modern world only : some of them are age-old, and

will persist for all time, so long as men continue to

ask themselves the age-old question—what is the

aim and nature of educaton. Some of your

problems, arising as they do from the development

of the machine and the growth of rapid communi-

cations all over the world, are essentially modern

and without precedent to guide to their solution.

Others again are problems such as the universities

of the Western world had to face long ago during

their long transition from the status of pious founda-

tions with a restricted purpose to the position which

they now hold in the national life of the modern

state.

Unlike so many of the universities in the

Western world, the University of Calcutta started
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fnnn il*^ nn inMil«li<ni rnlM into hrinj*

l»y lltc tli’lilHTato net of Uic* Stnt<* *, ImiI n nationnl

rniviT^ilv !•« n*)l the |>n»thiri oI a f:rni*niti<a

ninl r.nliiiol he rrea(<*«l !»} ex«‘nil»\<* nrlion nloiie.

It :»• a ynmlh that ••urin;’*. fnuii no inu lhrttml ami

jm»ra| nujvietmn <»1 it'* • a «»nvi(Mnin

•'tnmu rnou^’ii til il>» irnij merit to prrincale the

immU nml tnnuM ihc nrtuui- «•( n iwtiplr.

H ni timr**, in tin* tla\-i«»-th\ adiniin'^tr.ilinn

of Its affairs you an* imi hy proMcnis of tlisumly

t*r hy oh»tar!{*s that settn to l»i* ptnred .n your way

hv vestH inlen*-*ts oi HTlionnI anihitinn. tin not

think that yours is n new e\|><Tien('e or that otlier

!nn>er>ili('s liavr o\err<»Jiie sueh diflVulties hy any

ipnrk ami easy n'lmtly. A iinnirsj|\ st.mdt for

n longer m<*w ami n hneuler outNxtk ujmn hfe than

that which would <ha;,'no-<‘ mery e\il as a new one

nml apply the latest nuiietly. tmly to ihsranl it in

lh^•^^usl if it il«H‘s not iinnmliately sumtMl

It is the funrtioji of a iiiiiNersity to provoki*

thoii;:hl nml call forth nlcas • luit it not art'epl

them nierc'ly iKTaiiseihcy arc new or merely het'an^'C

they ntlnirt for the moment the pn*alesi tlejirn* of

|K»pu1ar attention : nor ihK*s it hirp'l them merely

iKTHU^e tlicy are nhl. A unixersity staiuls throu;:h*

out llic years to lH*nr witness that the fe.irch after

truth is continuous, nml timl hiph emlenvour nml

patience must go hand in hand. It is in this spirit,

I trust, that the Ihiiversity of Oaleulla will fare its

IV-llTTB
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future and will ins|)ire its scbolars to face the pro-

blems of their ouui lives. >

Many of you, perhaps tlie great majority

present to-day, must by force of circumstances look

to your training here as a means of fitting yourselves

to earn a livelihood : but the University can offer

you something more than that. The time will come,

all too soon for most of you, when the business of

3uur daily lives will claim the whole of your thoughts

and energies. Your work—^perhaps your lack of

work—juur successes or 5mur disappointments will

close in upon you and cut off the rest of the world

from your vision, unless during these precious j^ears

of University life you have learnt the way of escape

—^to see beyond your surroundings, to penetrate

beyond appearances and to value an idea not by the

name with which it is labelled but by the measure

of its good for the service of your fellow men, your

country and mankind.

I have quoted before from the appeal made

by His Majesty as Prince of Wales on behalf of

Youth, Among the gifts he sought to obtain for

them was one which the University is seeking to

obtain for you—the gift of healthy and corporate

recreation.

More than twenty-three hundred years ago a

great Greek philosopher expressed in these words his

conception of the surroundings in which young men
should be educated :

‘ Then will . our youth dwell

in a land of health amid fair sights and sounds and



receive tlie ginxl in cverUhing : and beauty, the

eflluoiicc of fair works, sliall How into llic eye and

the oar like a Iicalth-giving breeze from a purer

region and insensibly draw the soul from the earliest

years into likeness and sjiiipatliy with the beauty

of reason.’

To us, whose University is set in the midst of

a teeming city, tlie'ic words may sound like a fnr-ofT

dream, conceived .by men who lived a spacious life

lu a land of clean white stone, unclouded skies and

an azure Hca ; hut their essential inessagt— a mess*

age of health and an ordered rhythm of life— is as

true for us as it was for them. Here m (’aleiitla

investigations Imve shown us how much is to be

done by tcncliiiig and prevention no le.ss tlian by

cure, to raise the standards of health and physujuc

among the student Innly. I trust that those who

are engaged in this work will receive from all who

can help them a full measure of sympathy and

support.

(^nc word more before I elo'-e tins Birthday

Address. For tlie individual there comes n time

when hirthdavs hung with them a tinge of sadno.ss

;

hut let there he lUi siieli widness in this the Birth-

day of tlie IJnivci-sity. It has grown hecaiise it has

answered a need among the jieople of tliis province :

its very growth has called new aspirations and new

prohleins into being. So long as it sets itself to face

those problems and to call fortli to tlie solution all

that is licst in the coming generation, it will not
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age with the passing of the years. Its youth will

be renewed from generation to generation and its

strength will stand dee]?!}^ rooted in the hearts and

lives of the men and women of Bengal.



Address by Mr, Synmftprnsad Mookerjee, M.A..

B.L.. B.irristct*nt*Lftw, M.L.C.

Vice-Chancellor

Yni n 1‘*M rj.i.i N< Mr.xmr.its t)i riif rsiMnisiTV,

b.MUKs AM) (irJrri.iiAir.s,

TweUi’ tmuitli'' hn\ 4 * rijutlK ntiiu* niid pmc
viiire we iiH't (mtc btr ibe fir*'! iniH* in llu* In-lon

of tlie I'niNiT'-il) in mniim*iin»niiinn of Hk I'otiiidn*

linn l).i> Till** \r.Ar wr niis’t umVr Ibr Miiidow

of K»rT<iw \\V j*.»> nnr inbuU* ul

rvsjHvI to llie iiu'iimi) «*f III** Majests Kinj; (n'or^c

V, a triliuto wlneli i*. ii«»t iihti'In b\ llu*

fact that Ih' wa** our K»ii«‘Ki»jH*ror, ontitled to

‘‘jMintnni’iui*. lo^nll^ nml dr\otion, but al*^)!!) rra^nn

of ibi* noble Mrtue*- and i|u:dilies of wliieli be wa^

nil ('nilHKitineiit and wliirb eiidiMred bun U> inilbon*>

of 111*. •‘ubjivlH iM'Ion^^iiij; to a \ar*cl\ of mres and

ndiptioim.

His Mnje'.t) reipied during a ino'*l eventful

jxTitMl in liie ln‘*lorv of tlie worM wlncli witnesM*<l

eatnKtmpbk* ebanj’i^H in ibc nrnsliimions of king*

iloins and eiiipireH am! rceordetf the downfall of

linjicrml dyna^tie*! riiliii{i for ccnluries. But Micb

is tlic jibiry of tin* Brilisli con‘'litulion and such wore

( 110 )
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the personal cjunlities of Jlis lah; Majesty that not

only (lid he nobly niaintain his paramount position

hut deeply strengthened it in the aflections of his

subjects throughout the Jiinpiie. Simple in habits,

generous in disposition, devoted to the happiness

and well'are of his peoples, ever willing to make

s.acriliccs for their sake in jjeacc or in war, deter-

mined to uphold constitutional government and to

base his royal authority upon justice, equity and

popular will, His Majesty was the indissoluble link

iji the mighty bond that holds together the diverse

elements constituting the great Commonwealth of

British Nations. We respectfully convey to His

Majesty King Edward VIII our loyal devotion to the

Throne and offer to him and the Queen Mother our

deepest sympathy at their oveipowering grief wdiich

we share with the rest of the Empire.

Let me now extend to you all, friends and \yell-

wishers of the IJniversitv, its teachers and students,

our cordial welcome and express to you our gratitude

for having responded to our invitation to-day. To

Your Excellency we feel deeply thankful for your

inspiring presence amidst us, which demonstrates

your unabated interest in the well'are of the Univer-

sity. Last year I regretted that our function had

to be confined to Calcutta colleges only. There, are,

however, amidst us to-day representatives of many

colleges situated outside the metropolis who during

their short visit to the city of their University will

be its guests. I specially welcome them'. Their
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mimliiT is iiLHcssiirily limited \)ul tlicir participAtimi

is essential for the eomplete Mii'cess of the function.

'fills asscnihly is in one sense of greater signi-

fieatice than the Annual Convocation. Its scope is

much wilier, for here we stand face to face with

(housanils of f'niversity stndenla and have not to

rc.strict ourselves to graduates alone. I’alatial hnihl-

ings, halls and imisenms do not hy themselves

represent the I'nivcrsity. The life and spirit of the

University are determined hy its alumni whom you

so worthily represent. The eiitliiisia.sin and keen-

nc.ss which this eelchration inspired last year are

still vivid in the minds of us all. The men and

women who stood where you stand to-day set an

cxnin)i!e of devotion and disci))line wliieli, in the

larger intercsfa of the University and the nation,

must not lie allowed to disap])ear with the closing

of this annual ceremony. It is imperative that

organisation and discipline ahinild characterise your

activities throughout the year, so that you may
permanently stamp the seal of vigour and vitality

upon the corjiorate life of the University and the

colleges.

The record of work done during the year for the

development of physical education and the deepen-

ing of an espril dr corps ia indeed cncniiraging. The
efficiency and morale of the University 'Training

Corps have considerably improved and fill ns with

hopes for its future. The Row ing Club which will

soon have its own home is making steady progress
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and has justified' its existence. I do not ignore that

there is yet ample scope for improvement, expansion

and co-ordination. The provision for the better

training of our students, specially of the best

amongst them, calls for our immediate attention.

1 take this opjoortunity of offering to Your Excel-

lency’s Government our ginteful thanks for providing

us this year with a playground in the Maidan.

This removes a long-felt want and will have a whole-

some effect on our future activities.

The Universit}^ stands not merely as a cloistered

assembly of learning or as a busy centre of examina-

tions
;

it also aims at developing the health and

character of its alumni and at moulding personalities

capable of the largest good to the province and the

nation. This latter purpose of the. University I

desire to emphasise before you to-day. If I speak

to you about certain habits of mind and action which

I earnestly wish you to imbibe, I do so because of

my deep-rooted conviction that the future of this

province rests with ^'^ou, the rising generation of its

men and women. Eegard it not as a common plati-

tude of no serious significance. The period through

which we are passing is momentous. You are

charged to-day as being the products of a system of

education which makes you good for nothing, wdiicli

saps your vitality and renders you unfit for sustained

and useful work.

Let me ask you, are you going to accept this

challenge without protest? Are you willing to let
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thin);s drill n> tlicy nn' iloinp lo-day nnd |>cr|ictiitite

nn iTii »I Iniiiiilinlion nnd liani'-liip? It i‘' for you

to lie in'^pireii Iiy n priiclical olcali'tn, to kIioUc oil

the M'liH; of inferiority from wliicli you suffer nnil

tostaml up as men, upriRlit and fearless, detcrminctl

to nehievc what is ripht and ivhat is just. IjCt us

cultivate the hahii of hard and honest svorl:, the

habit of enjnyinp life, anil learn to value the dignity

of lalmiir. A spirit of invincihility must animate

your actions. You must liclong to the army of the

unconquerahle whom diflieulties do not daunt nor

failures diR-ourage, to whom all things are pos-

sible—and the impossible, the most nllnring and at-

tractive of all. 1 long for the day when a spirit of

adventure will aninialc the youths of my ))nivincc. I

know the spirit has lieeii awakened but if it is to

live it must lie carefully fostered. Why should not

Ilcngnl lie the first in India to send out a batch of

explorers to conquer Mount Everest or some other

region still uiiknown and uiitmdden? Why should

not our young men scatter thctiiselves far and wide,

actively participating in social service and engaging

themselves in pursuits and oerupatinns which lie

outside the beaten track?

Let us cultivate tliq lialiit of open-mindeduess,

the habit of unprejiidieed facing of all facts that

come within our vision. Uespeet for siipt-riors and
iiliprcciation of other jieoplo's [xiint of view are

among the essential factors for the sound growth of

society. Forget not that gentleness of behaviour
w-mtB
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and politeness are compatible with true strength

and independence of character. Never sacrifice

truth nor surrender your convictions to- the care of

other men or institutions. In = whatever sphere ^we

may work, however great-our trials and tribuiations,

let us respect the -Inner Spirit of Man -and ever

maintain its freedom, as our priceless treasurer.v -

. . One of the essential qualities which you ; must

.develop is a well-balanced sense of discipline.-;, -The

rule of .discipline connotes sacrifice of --personal

comfort, rights and privileges. This sacri-ficex -I- am

aware,, may be taken advantage of by short-sighted

interested persons, thus retarding the- growth., of -full

and independent manhood. Bearing this r danger

in mind—a danger
.
whicli may assume a- - colossal

character- as it may well crush-, some- of - the most

vital- elements in the life Of a race—let las recognise

that habits of discipline,- obedience - to rule .. . and

corporate action are imperative for the stability -of a

nation. You must learn to make sacrifices cheer-

fully and must welcome them, when they are made

for the advancement of the truest interests, of the

country. There must be nothing, -inean,- nothing

narrow, nothing unclean about the ideal which, will

call forth your best efforts. It must be an all-

embracing one, noble, inspiring and permanent—-•

the ideal of Service and of ffreedom.

I have- spoken on the need for widening yoiir

activities and for raising the standard of your -work

and . achievements. I have dwelt on ;.the necessity
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forirainiiij; a race* of young men niul women amongst

Avliojn will be found not merely leadci's of thouglit

ami action in diversi* branches of our public life but

also an unlimited supply of workers and warriors

—

all capable, earnest and God-fearing—wbo will

manfully combat ignorance and superstition and

strive for tbc supremacy of Truth. Right and Reason.

There is, liowever, one condition wlncb must be fuU

filled if we are ever to attain our goal. Unity is

slrnujlh is an old and well-tried maxim which is

of jmramount significance at the jircscnt hour.

Wliilc you will strive for individual success, you

must never forget that no great and permanent

achievement in an\ field of national activity is ever

po-'Sihle unless we learn to sink our differences and

stand united in thouglit and in action.

You have to-day earned through the streets of

tins city the Hags of your colleges, each a symbol of

your loyalty to tlic institution to wliich you belong.

Tliat loyalty is unquestioned and imist be develop-

ed in all its aspects. But forget not that at the head

of your procession has been carried the fiag of your

University and its banner stands unfurled in front

of YOU at this ceremony. Preserving your loyalty

to your colleges, you have learnt liow to olTcr your

homage to your .Unia .Urifcr. Let me, liowever,

remind you that even }our ruiversity, great ns it is,

bow.s its head in eternal reverciice and devotion to

the mighty spirit of our Atothcrland to which you

also owe the deepest and tlie most abiding allegiance.
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Bo AYC not discover this inspiring undercurrent of

unity while Ave serve our respective institutions?

May Ave not keep this invigorating ideal before us

in all Avalks of life and shape our policy and action

accordingly? May aa^c not remember that our ideal

is harmony and not discord, freedom and not slavery,

not warring factions, castes and communities, each

distrustful of the other, but a united Bengal—^nay

a united India—^marching resolutely toAvards the

goal of self-realisation ? Msby Ave not regard ourselves

as her sons and daughters—Hindus, Moslems,

Buddhists and Christians—all loyal to our flags,

but all equally determined to find for our great

country an honourable place in the Commonwealth

of Nations, to restore it to its position of gloiy and

freedom—a country Avhich aatII not merely be

reckoned as a political and industrial poAver, but

also as one AA^hich in the light of its culture and

civilization Avill contribute to the moral and intellec-

tual stability of the world at large? My fervent

. prayer is that there may rise among you, and among

those you represent, men and Avomen inspired by this

lofty idealism, avIio will consider no toil too exact-

ing, no preparation too arduous, no service too high

or too humble for securing the well-being of our

beloved Motherland.
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Address by Mr. Syomaprnsad Mookcrjce, M.A.,

B.L.. Barrisler-nt-Lnw, M.L.C.

Uicc-ChanccUor

The 3(Ith January, 1937

Memiiurs of Tin: Univursitv, Ladiks and

Gf.ntlkmi'.n,

Once Ilgam \vc meet licre lor the lliiril time in

succession in cclelimtion of llie I'onndntion Da;, of

the Univcrsilj. It is my privilege to extend to you

all, frietids and well-wisliers of tlie University, tts

te.Tclicrs and aliinmi, the greetings of the t'niveraity

and its itidcbtcdness for the siipjiort and co-operation

it has received front you all. In the sphere of

academic work, in our efforts to serve the cause of

intellectual advancement, we have striven to intro-

duce gradual changes in our system, some of which

are capable of far-reaching consequences. Our

greatest handica]) is want of funds, but there can.be

no ipiestion that we must resolutely combine our

resources to extend the facilities of education from

one corner of the province to the other and also to

endeavour to' raise its quality in every possible

manner.

( 167 )
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While the University must always help m
s])reacling the bounds of knowledge and also in other

u ays strengthen the intellectual life of the country,

one of its primary duties must be to devote itself

dij-ectly and indii’ectly to the progressive welfare of

the student community in general, acting in close

co-operation with schools and colleges under its

jurisdiction. The University has steadily continued

its policy of helping and co-ordinating the corporate

activities of the colleges. Of the new projects al-

ready ajDproved is the scheme for the promotion of

military studies among its students, which, though

limited in extent, will lay the foundation for train-

ing in a sphere of activity capable of vast possibili-

ties in building up national life and character. May
1 not express the hope that at no distant time our

scheme will develop and Bengal will have a fully

equipped institution lor imparting military training

to our youths who will obtain more extensive oppor-

tunities for efficient training in this, direction?
’

Among the schemes of expansion for the im-

provement of the conditions of our youths which- are

now engaging the attention of the University I must

mention the development of the Students’ Welfare

Department which with its limited resources is now

doing splendid work. We want to see established

within the University a well-equipped organisation-

devoted' entirely to the welfare of our students/ -which'

will act in co-operation with schools and colleges and

with local branches created throughout the province.
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It must, nmong ntlipr things, organise nftcr-caro

centres, arrange for free medical examination and

treatment, supply teachers for physical training and

maintain a central institute for general promotion of

lie.iltli, clinractcr and efficiency. It must foster the

establishment of students’ organisations within each

college, pledged to their own corporate welfare and

controlled and managed by themselves, for which

they must ho genuinely encouraged to nndcrtaltc

responsibility. Let me emphasise that 'no student

movement has succeeded in any country, nor will it

succeed here, unless it guarantees to the students

themselves all reasonahle facilities for free and un-

rc.strictcd devo'opmcnt on lines best suited to their

needs and to the needs of the nation. Again, xve

avant to see established in this city special hostels,

as cheaply managed ns possible, open to all classes,

which can accommodate an appreciahle number of

those homeless youths who, pursued hy a

burning real for education, move about helplessly

from place to place or succeed in securing shelter

sometimes under humiliating conditions. These

and other projects of expansion cannot he carried

into effect without suhstantial endowments and

donations
; and to the Stale and pnhlic-spiritcd

citizens I earnestly appeal to come forward and help

us with generous assistance.

Closely related to the welfare of the students is

the recent scheme for providing practical training

in the technicalities of trades and for helping our
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youths in other directions. Let me say at once that

tlie University has never claimed that the problem

of unemployment, with which are closely connected

many social, political and economic factors, can be

solved single-handed by the University. What WTi

are trying to achieve is to direct the attention of out

educated youths to the supreme fact that if Bengiil

is to live and grow as a self-respecting province, her

cllildren must discover how they can be best preparet^

for and employed in various vocations in life, many

of which are now closed to them, and not concentrate

on jobs and services. This change of mentality and

outlook will never be realised bv mere advice, how-

ever wholesome. From all directions we must start

taking action, no matter how modest the beginning

uiay be. Of the various conditions which the State

and society must fulfil, the University is attempting

to achieve one and that is by seeking to establish a

definite contact between itself and the world of

business, trade and commerce, which may serve as

a basis for future co-operation and understanding.

I have been recently asked questions regarding

the form of our celebration. We are not pledged

to any particular programme. We ourselves have

been making changes, and any reasonable proposals

for future expansion of our activities will receive

diie consideration by the University. But let me

emphasise here once again that it was never the

intention of the University that the students’ display

that we witness here, this morning should be confined
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(o n show or demonstration organised only for the

pnriiosc of the celehration. What the University

has always aimed at is that each college under its

jurifd'ction should steadfastly carry on a jirogramme

of corporate activities for the benefit of its students

and strive to equip them for active service in different

spheres of useful and constructive worU. Such

activities must obviously include an intensive pro-

gramme of games, drills and other physical activities

conducted throiiglioiit the year to which will he

attracted all students of the college. At this annual

celebration friends and wcll-wisbers of the University

asscmhle here and witness the performance of the

chosen representatives of each institntion who will

spontaneously come and gather under the protecting

banner of their Alum Mater. If, with the co-opera-

tion of the principals and jirofcssors and the students

themselves, a scheme of work, aiming at simul-

taneous growth of intellect and building of health

and character, steadily continues and develops, if

this can gradually sow the seeds of unity, organisa-

tion and discipline even among fifty per cent, of

thirty thousand youths who read in the colleges

to-day, we shall be helping to create a now Bengal,

a Bengal that is destined to lead and not be led, a

Bengal that will produce at a moment’s notice

thousands of able-bodied intellectual youths, Hindus,

Muslims, and Christians, trained and brought up

according to the higliest ideals of service, capable

of responding to the call of the nation and ready

ai-ii77B
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to unfurl the flag of truth and sincerity, of progress,

unity and freedom. That was one of the principal

ideals which lay behind this part of the programme

of our celebration to which you, my young friends,

have so nobly responded to-day.

If the University is to be true to its sah, if it

is to fulfil its mission in awakening a true national

spirit and the consciousness of the people, it must

contribute in every possible way to the building up

of the youth of the countrj?^ and train them in all

spheres of useful and constructive activity. Our

resources are limited, our difficulties are formidable

and the task of reconstruction that faces educational

institutions is gigantic. Though the ideal will never

be reached except by united effort and tireless work;

we shall never desert our post. If Bengal is again

to play her part in the remaking of India, she must’

produce through her educational institutions a race

of men and women, strong in body and mind, true,

resolute and self-reliant, burning with lofty patriot-

ism and idealism, not carried away by emotions but

capable of exercising critical and reasonable judg-
’

ment, trained both to be leaders and soldiers, amen-

able to discipline—discipline imposed by the com-

bined will of themselves—devoted to duty, deter-

mined to work not as a class or community but in

a spirit of corporate service, and ever willing to place

their services in all capacities, humble and great,

for the good of society and for the advancement of

the highest interest of the nation. Let us not for
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rt inoinont consider the attainment of this ideal to

he an impns'^ihility. lias not Ilcn{;iil jn^odnccd

penemtinns of men who noUly played their parts in

(he rt*;*eneration of their Motlierlnnd? Let the

sacnal memories of such men ever j>ermcate tlie

atmosphere of the rihversity and its cdncnlionnl

institnlions, and lei iheiii ^e^ve to remind the

rniversity, :ts teachers and stndcnts, that ne nho

work in this sjjhere of national activity arc charged

with a iremcndons res|K»iisihiliiy which we can never

shake off.

I pray from the bottom «d my heart that the

rniversily may now and (or c\cr lu* tfic national

home (»r progressive culture and enlightenment, the

loreh-liearer of knowledge and freedom and hnng to

its doors all classes and coinmnmties, who may ho

willing to join us in serving the cause of education

and sow far and wide pennancni Kccds of national

development. If the riiiver.«ily’s hand has opened

to-day's proceedings hy playing to tunc tlie opening

liiie.s of a celehrateti national song or if you arc

ready to sing in chorus a song specially eomposed hy

l^ahindranatli, all this serves a deep and significant

puri>ose. That purpose is nothing more or nothing

less than to invoke, in the performance of our daily

duties of reconstruction, the sacred name of onr

Arotliorland, to sound the clarion cal! of unity to one

and all, Hindus, Moslems and Clirislinns, and make
a fervent appeal to them to place the interest of tlie

country, whether it is theirs hy birth or adoption,
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